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Alice Seppanen, MAT'9O, SEIIS'74,
is a permanent miclclle-schooler;
Pcttricia Mills, CAS '77, plays zookeeper,
Mark Meyers, SBA'86, urites bis oun
ticket; Kate Griswold., CAS'88,
pastes and plans.
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Partnership. It's a word that may evoke different thoughts for di1I'erent
people, and there certainly are many different kinds of partnerships. But
the one thing that worcl always implies is cooperation
- two people, two
organizations, two groups working together
to achieve a goal.This edition of OU
Magazine inclucles a number of variati<tns
on that theme, a very appropriate topic for
this last issue in our 50th anniversary year.
In these pages you'll find a partnership
between the schools of engineering and
nursing that has resulted in a promising new
device that may one day soon help
Alzheimer's patients; a history-making partnership between Oakland University and
Beallmont Hospitals in the enormous
endeavor of creating a new medical school;
business paftnefs working togethef to
develop new products, processes and
serwices through OU INC; and two political pundits who joined forces to
give us an insightful look at this year's presidential primaries.
These are but a very few of Oakland's cooperative efforts.'We have a
long, strong history of partnerships with business, community, educational
and other organizations and groups.You can see many of our current efforts
in the partnership brochure that is includecl in this issue. It gives us all a
sense of what the spirit of cooperation can achieve as we look back
and

forward

- fiom

2007.
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OU business incubator welcomes tenants,
new virtual lab
Oakland University's SmartZone
business incubator, OU lNC, recently
gained two new tenants. Private
investment organization Great Lakes
Angels arrived in August and software
developer Ajlsoft lnc. moved into the
incubator in December 2006.
Great Lake Angels (GLA), which
strives to organize and educate those
interested in investing in entrepreneurial businesses, has entered into a
strategic alliance with OU lNC.The
non-profit investment organization
has located its offices at OU INC and
provides capital assistance to
Michigan's entrepreneurial business
community. including the start-ups
housed within OU lNC. GLA
(www.glangels.org) also will help
OU's incubator further expand its
base of investment services for new
and existing client companies.

Ajlsoft (www.ajlsoft.com) specializes
in developing software tools that
streamline the generation of complex
documents that must be shared and
updated by multiple users. lts new
software, based on the latest Microsoft
Office technologies, provides the ability
for the business user to combine
data, rules and documents into an
intelligent work product.

"lnitially, our incubator at Oakland
University was most impressed with
the unique software application
solutions that Ajlsoft presentedi' OU
INC Director David Spencer says.
"However, we soon found that the
quality of the senior management team
closely matched the unique capabilities
of their software innovation, and that

led to our serious interest in this
company becoming a tenant client of
the incubator."
Business sawy lab
OU INC provides a wide range of
on-site, value-added commercialization services to emerging businesses,

including access to university faculty
for sponsored research, OU student
interns, diagnostic assessments,
coaching, and training and networking
opportunities. New this year is the
Tech nology Commercialization
Collaboratory, a viftual environment
with the latest decision-making software designed for online or on-site
group work-team collaboration and
meetings. The software leads collaboration by tailoring questions and
responses to maximum efficiency.
Contributions of each team member
are logged in the system and each
participant leaves with a report of
recommendations and input.
The on-site lab is a place where teams
can meet to simultaneously input
ideas and provide feedback in the
form of a simulated, software-led
meeting. The online version provides
the same capabilities, allowing participants to work from anywhere in the
world. Meeting session topics include
strategic and business planning, business process design, market focus
group research and investment management.The lab is slated to be completed by the end of November.
For more information about OU's
business incubator, visit

www.oakland.edu/ouinc or call
Spencer at (248) 648-4800. O

lnternationally acclaimed jazz violinist
Regina Carter, CAS '85, has signed on to
be an artist-in-residence within the
Department of Music,Theatre and Dance
(MTD). She will spend two full weeks

exclusively on campus each academic
year to teach master classes and work
with students, faculty and ensembles.
A Grammy nominee and a 2006
recipient of the John D. and Catherinel
MacAfthur Foundation Fellows Grant
(commonly known as the "Genius
Grant"), Carter earned her bachelor's
degree in music from OU in 1985" ln
2001, Carter became the first jazz
musician and African-American to play
"The Cannonj' a 250-year-old Guarneri
violin once owned by Niccolo Paganini,
which is kept in Genoa, ltaly, and only
played once a year by an individual
deemed worthy.

"Shortly after she received the
MacArthur award, Regina invited me to
attend her performance at the Birdland
jazz club in NewYork City" I went to
Birdland to hear her perform and it blew
me awayj' says Ron Sudol, dean of the
College of Arls and Sciences. "l'd never
heard anything like it before, and it was.
at that moment I knew that we must
engage her as our artist-in-residence."
Carter is well known as an innovative
musician, a trait that led her to Oakland
University more than two decades ago.
A native Detroiter, Carter studied at the
Center for Creative Studies and the New
England Conservatory of Music before
transferring to Oakland because she
wanted to play jazz on the violin,
traditionally a classical instrument.

"We could not be more proud to be able
to call Regina Carter artist-in-residence
and a friend to Oakland Universityj' says
JackieWiggins, professor of music and
chair of MTD. "For Oakland music
students to be able to work with a
professional musician of Regina's caliber
is a remarkable opportunityl' O
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Alumnus named ambassador to Vietnam
Michael W. Michalak, CAS '68, was sworn in as the new U.S. ambassador to Vietnam
in Washington, D-C. in August. Michalak was appointed U.S. Senior Official to Asia
and Pacific Economic cooperation {APEC) forum, Bureau of East Asian and pacific
Affairs, in July 2005. Prior to his current position, he was deputy chief of mission in the
U.s. Embassy inToyko. ln his more than 30 years of service with the U.s. Department
of State, Michalak has worked in Sydney, Australia; lslamabad, pakistan; Beijang, China.

Belafonte to speak
at Keeper of the
Dream celebration

Michalak received his bachelor's degree in physics at OU; a master's of physics at
Catholic University of America inWashington, D.C., and a second master,s degree in
public administration from the John E Kennedy school of Government at Harvard
University. O

New majors, programs added
A number of new majors, minors and concentrations were added to Oakland
University this fall to give students more options and respond to the demands of
specific industries.The introduction of these programs brings OU,s total number
of undergraduate majors to 121 and graduate programs to 98.
The new programs include:
College of Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Arts in lnternational
Relations
Bachelor of Science in Social
Work
Bachelor of Science in
Engineering Biology (joint program with School of Engineering
and Computer Science)
a
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Dance
a
Bachelor of Fine Arts inTheatre
Master of Music in Vocal
Pedagogy
Master of Music in Vocal
Performance
Master of Music in Piano
Pedagogy
Master of Music in Piano
Performa nce

Master of Music in Conducting
Master of Music in lnstrumental
Pedagogy
Master of Music in lnstrumental
Performance
a
a
a

Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor

in Judaic Studies
in lslamic Studies
in Christianity Studies
in lnternational Relations

School of Business Administration
. Minor in Business

o

Minor in Entrepreneurship

School of Education and Human
Services
o M.Ed. inTeacher Leadership
School of Engineering and Computer
Science
. Bachelor of Science in

.
.
.

Engineering Biology {joint program with the College of Arts
and Sciences)
Master of Science in Software
Engineering and Information
Tech nology
Master of Science in lndustrial
and Systems Engineering
Ph.D. in Computer Science and
lnformatics

School of Health Sciences
e Bachelor of Science in Applied

.
o
.

Health Sciences

Minor in Nutrition and Health
Concentration in Pre-Health
Professional Studies

Concentration in Pre-Physical

I7drry1 Belafonte

Harry Belafonte, described by some as

"the consummate entertainerj' will be
the keynote speaker at Oakland
University's 2008 Keeper of the Dream
Awards Celebration on Martin Luther
King Jr. Day, Jan. 21, 2008.
Belafonte is known for his work as an
actor, musician and producer. He also is
a passionate advocate for human rights
who has received numerous awards for
his efforts.
"We are excited to welcome Mr.
Belafonte to Oakland's campusi' says
Omar Brown-El, director of the Center
for Multicultural Initiatives (CMl). "This
is a wonderful opportunity for Oakland
students to hear firsthand from an
international Iy respected hu manitarian."
The Keeper of the Dream Scholarship
Awards Celebration, which honors the
Iegacy of Maftin Luther King Jr.,
provides up to six scholarships ranging
f rom $2,500 to $5,000 for students who
demonstrate strong citizenship, scholarship and leadership in breaking down
cultural stereotypes and promoting
racial understanding.

Therapy

o
o
o

Concentration in Exercise Science
Concentration in Pre-Pharmacy
Concentration in lntegrative and
Holistic Health Care

Previous keynote speakers have included
Marlin Luther King lll, Coretta Scott Kinq
and Daniel G. Mulhern, first gentleman
of Michiqan. It

For more information on Oakland
University's programs, visit the
AcademicsWeb site and browse by
college, school or department. O

www.oakland.edu
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Upward named
executive director

New targets for maximum heart rate
Researchers from Oakland's School of
Health Sciences (SHS) have developed
a new system for determining the
maximum heart rate to aim for during
exercise^ Their formula, which was
developed using data from the
now-closed Meadow Brook Health
Enhancement lnstitute, emphasizes

the relationship between maximal
heart rate and age.
It replaces the long-established
equation - 220 minus one's age - for
determining a target maximum heaft
rate.

Though the original formula is a widely
accepted standard for gauging exercise
intensity, it was only intended to be a
rough approximation. says Ron Gellish,
a research associate in the SHS. ln fact,
researchers based the original model
on data from a limited number of
mostly male subjects under age 50,
Gellish says.The researchers at OU
wanted to use a more in-depth
approach.They used data from males
and females from a wide range of ages
and fitness levels tracked over several
years of testing.

The researchers' findings also
incorporated 26 years of data from the
Meadow Brook Health Enhancement
lnstitute, which allowed them to
consider long-term trends among
individuals who exercise.
The resulting formula is 207 minus 70
percent of one's age. For a 40-year-old,
then, the recommended maximum
heart rate during exercise would be
179, nearly the same target rate a
40-year-old would get from the original
formula. But the 220-minus-age
equation over-predicts the maximum
heart rate for those under 40 and
under-predicts for those more than
40 years old, Gellish says.

"lf you aren't exercising intensely
enough, you aren't adequately
conditioning the heart musclej' he
says. "While there are no deadly
consequences to relying on the old
formula, the new formula will help
ensure that anyone working out will
be making the best use of their
cardiovascular exercise time."
The findings were cited and Gellish
quoted in the September issue of
Shape magazine. O

Cooley, OU expand partnership

Geolfrelt tJpur.rrtl

Geoffrey Upward has been named
executive director of Meadow Brook Hall
after serving as interim director for three
years. Also director of OU's Communications and Marketing department, Upward
has been with the university since joining
the communications department in '1984
(serving as editor for this magazine

from 1984-95)" He has served on the
Birmingham Historical Society Board
and holds memberships in the Council
for the Advancement and Support of
Education (CASE) and the lnternational
Associa-tion of Business Communicators
(IABC). He was selected by his peers in
2004 as the IABC-Detroit's "Communicator
of theYear."
As interim director of Meadow Brook
Hall, Upward presided over the implementation of a new business plan and
an extensive restoration project critical
to preserving and maintaining the hall.
He brings experience and passion to his

On Sept. 26, officials from Oakland University and
Thomas M. Cooley Law School met to expand the
successful academic partnership between the two
institutions and to announce a new $36-million facility
that will serve as the Oakland County branch of the law
school. Located in Auburn Hills, just minutes from the
OU campus, the existing building will be renovated in
January 2008 for classes.The expanded facility is
expected to be ready for students in 2009.
The Oakland University branch, first announced in 2002,
has grown from an initial enrollment of 45 students to
nearly 600.

COOLtrY
LA\A/'SCHOOL

In aortle hominutn
ast anima leEis.
1972

"The program's growth has necessitated Cooley's move to this new facilityj' said OU
President Gary D. Russi. "Cooley and Oakland plan to expand our partnership through
additional joint degree programs, preferential admissions for each other's students,
internships, clinical programs, continuing education and sharing of campus facilitiesj'
The current joint-degree program allows Cooley students to earn both a Juris Doctor
and an Oakland master's of business administration or a master's of public
administration. O
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role of historic preservation at Meadow
Brook Hall. He has held editorial
positions at the NationalTrust for Historic
Preservation in Washington, D.C., and at
the Henry Ford Museum and Greenfield
Village in Dearborn, Mich. He is the
author of A Home for Our Heritage,
published in 1979 to mark the 50th
anniversary of the museum and village
and is currently a member of Oakland's
50th anniversary committee.

.
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"Meadow Brook Hall is a national
treasure and a significant community
resourcej' says Upward. 'And, it is a
front door for OU's partners and friends
as they are introduced to the university
through the context of its founders. As
stewards of this educational and cultural
legacy, we must maintain, preserve and
provide access to this incredible building
that helps define the Detroit area." O
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$1.8-million grant funds ERI research
Andrew Goldberg, Eye Research lnstitute
(ERl) associate professor, recently

received a five-year, $1.8-million grant
from the National lnstitutes of Health
supporting his studies of photoreceptors
(a specialized photosensitive cell in the
retina) and genetic retinal disease. His
research specifically concerns genes and
proteins that are important for rod and
cone photoreceptor structure, and have
been identified as causing progressive
retinal dystrophies like retinitis pigmenfosa (RP) and macular degenerations.
RP is an inherited condition that causes
deterioration of the rod photoreceptors
in the eye, which are mainly responsible
for peripheral and night vision.The
disease begins with damage to the rods,
causing the initialsymptom of night
vision loss. As it progresses, cones in
the central part of the retina may also be

ESL
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affected, destroying central vision and
the ability to discern color. RP is typically
diagnosed in adolescents and young
adults and is estimated to affect approximately 100,000 people nationwide.

Macular degeneration is the leading
cause of vision loss among those 65 and
older, affecting an estimated 1.7 million
Americans. lt affects the macula, the
paft of the retina responsible for the
sharp, central vision needed to read or
drive. Both age-related and inherited
forms of this disease cause a debilitating
loss of central vision due to cone
photoreceptor cell death and subsequent retinal deterioration.
Goldberg and his team have been
investigating the genes and proteins
required to maintain rod and cone
photoreceptor structure and viability.

Center ro hit $ 1 million mark

Oakland University's Center for English as a Second Language is nearing a major
milestone.The center's total gross revenue is expected to top $1 million by the end
of the 2008 fiscal year.That total includes all grants, gifts and tuition received since
the center was established in November 19g9.

"lt's thrilling," says Peter Binkert, center director and linguistics professor. ,,lt was
very tough in the beginning"This took a lot of persistence, a lot of dreaming and
a lot of planning."
The center's primary

components include its
Hispanic Outreach program,

which teaches English to
Spanish-speaki ng Pontiac
residents; the ESL lnstitute,
which offers on-campus
classes; individual instruc-

tion; and ESL endorsement
for teachers. All center
revenues are re-invested

into the center and the
university. Since 1999, the
ESL has served approximately 3,500 people.
TeachinS4 English as a second krngturS\e tbrough the
Hispanic Outreach Prog ram.

For more information on
Oakland's ESL offerings, log
on to www.lin.oakland.edu. O
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Recent advances have described how

multifunctionality in peripherin/rds (a
specific protein in both rods and cones)
can cause either central or peripheral
retinal defects and a wide variety of
prog ressive retina I disorders.

"lt's hard to fix what you don't understandi' Goldberg says "Developing a
concrete picture of how our rods and
cones are built, function, and age, will
make all the difference for those suffering from these debilitating diseases.
We're extremely grateful to the National
Eye lnstitute for recognizing our past
contributions, and trusting us to continue
doing great things in the future." O

Faculty member's
book inspires
documentary
Associate professor of history Sean
Moran's book, Patrick Pearse and the
Politics of Redemption, has inspired
a History Channel film documentary
being produced by George Lucas.The
production, 191 6, The Easter Rising:
The Poetb Rebellion, is scheduled to
be aired this winter.
Moran's book, released in 1998,
describes how Pearse, an unlikely
revolutionary, came to play the pivotal
role in the nationalistic Easter Bising
of 1916 in lreland.The book analyzes
Pearse within the context of contemporary lrish politics and culture to
explain how he became the
spokesman of the violent forces
within the nationalist movement.

Moran acted as an adviser on the
documentary and even makes an
appearance on screen. O
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Honors for
Occupational Safety
Health director
and student

University appoints new deans
This past summer, Oakland University
appointed Ron Sudol dean of the
College of Arls and Sciences; Julie
Voelbk dean of Kresge Library and
MohanTanniru interim dean of the
School of Business Administration.

Oakland University's Charles W.
McGlothlin has been named an

outstanding safety professional by his
peers from throughout the Metro Detroit
area. McGlothlin, director of OU's
Occupational Safety and Health program,
recently received the American Society
of Safety Engineers' (ASSE) Regional
Safety Professional of theYear (SPY)
award f or 2007.

Sudol, who has served as the
college's interim dean for two years,
was previously associate provost in
the Academic Affairs office. He began
his career with Oakland as assistant
professor of rhetoric in 1977 During
his years at Oakland, Sudol has
published a textbook and served as
editor or co-editor of four collections
of essays. He has written dozens of
professional articles and has received
several grants, including two from
the National Endowment for the
Humanities. His research interests
are in the areas of literacy, word
processing, and the poetry of Emily
Dickinson.

McGlothlin, who represents the ASSE's
Region Vll, was the organization's only
regional honoree from the academic
world this year. He accepted his award
in June during ASSE's Professional
Development Conference in Orlando,
Fla. "l felt honored to be recognized;
humbled as wellj' he says.
Also at that conference was senior Ashley
Streetman, the only undergraduate
student among the 200 educational
speakers giving presentations at the
event.The Occupational Safety and
Health major presented her research
on ergonomically related injuries in
nursing homes.

"Sudol's service record is extensive,
including his work on the college
board, his directorship of the Meadow
BrookWriting Project and his participation with the Educational Testi ng

Servicej' says Virinder Moudgil,
vice president for academic affairs
and provost.

SPY awards recognize outstanding safety

professionals for contributions to service
and leadership within their region.
Honorees demonstrate knowledge and
expertise in their field, support ASSE
activities, make contributions to their
profession and demonstrate leadership.

Sudol has a bachelor's degree in
English from St, Michael's College, a
master's in English from Brown
University and a Ph.D. in English
from the State University of NewYork
at Stony Brook.

During the last five years, McGlothlin
has been serving the ASSE as an officer
with its Detroit chapter, and in 2005-2006
he attained the rank of chapter president.
He also is a member of the ASSE
Academic Practice Specialty Advisory
Committee. McGlothlin is especially
proud of the milestone Oakland's
program reached in 2005, when it
was accredited by the Applied Science
Accreditation Commission of the
Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology. And last fall, the program
launched its master of science in safety
management degree, an initiative
developed by McGlothlin. "lt's a degree
whose time has comej' he says. "More
and more of our graduates are moving
into management-level jobsl' O

Ron Sudol

-
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Voelck has served as Kresge Library's
interim dean since April 2004. Prior to
that appointment, she served as associate dean of the library from 2001.
Before her OU appointment,Voelck
served as head of reference services
at Central Michigan University for 10
years. She holds a master of afts
degree in sociology from Central
Michigan University, a master of
science in librarianship from Western
Michigan University and a bachelor's
degree/secondary teaching certificate
in social sciences and English from
the University of Michigan-Flint.
Tanniru's appointment represents his
second stint at OU. Between 1997 and
2002, he was the director of Oakland's
Applied Technology in Business (ATiB)
program and co-director of the Center
for Entrepreneurship in lI Tanniru

also is professor of Management
lnformation Systems for the school.
He most recently served as Salter
Distinguished Professor of
Management and Technology and

chairman of Management lnformation
Systems at University of Arizona's
Eller College of Management.Tanniru
has a master's degree in engineering
and a master's of business administration degree from the University
of Wisconsin and a doctorate in MIS

from Northwestern University.

He

taught at University of WisconsinMadison and Syracuse University
before joining OU in 1997. O

Moban Tanniru
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Two nes/.members join OLI Boarcl of Trustees
Gov. Jennifer Granholm recently appointed two new members to the Oakland
University Board ofTrustees: Monica E. Emerson of Rochester, Mich., and GeneshV
Reddy of Okemos, Mich.

Emerson, executive director of the corporate diversity office for Chrysler Corp.,
succeeds Rex Schlaybaugh Jr. Reddy, president and CEO of BizTek lnnovations,
succeeds David Doyle. Both trustees were appointed to serve until Aug. lt1,2014.
Dennis Pawley will continue as chair for 2008 and Jacqueline Long will assume
the vlce chair position. O
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Doubleheader at The Palace
lf basketball is your game, we've got just the
ticket. On Dec. 22, the Oakland University Alumni
Association is hosting an evening atThe Palace
that you won't want to miss.Your ticket includes
the Michigan State University game against the
Texas Longhorns at 6:30 p.m., a reception at
7:30, which includes refreshments. snacks and a
cash bar, followed by the Golden Grizzlies game
against the Oregon Ducks at 9 p.m.The cost is
$50 per person and the event is open to all. lf
you d like more information or tickets, call
{248) 364-6140. Please RSVP by Dec. 10.
See you courtside! O

T[ilgate parties at OLI
Join fellow Golden Grizzlies fans this winter to
cheer on the team.Two tailgate pafties are
scheduled for alumni, faculty, staff and friends"
The events are free and include food and prizes.
Both parties will be held at the lower courts of
the Recreation Center, next to the O'rena.
GAME 1: Jan.31,2008
Game: Men's team vs. North Dakota State
Tailgate parly: 6 p.m.
Game time: 7 p.m.
RSVP at: register@oakland.edu
GAME 2: Feb. 4, 2008

Game:Women's team vs. North Dakota State
Tailgate party: 6 p.m.
Game time: 7 p.m.
RSVP at: events@ oakland.edu
For more information, call (248) 370-4908.
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Forthefirsttime,youcanhearGoldenGrizzliesgamesontheradio-at131OAM^Several
ofthe
will also be televised on Fox Sports Net. Log on to www.grizzlies.com for dates and times.

games
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Athletes garner academic
honors
This year, Oakland University set a new
record with 128 student-athletes named
to the winter 2007 Mid-Continent
(now Summit League) Academic
All-Conference team, according to the
league office"To be selected for the
team, a student-athlete must achieve a
3.0 or better cumulative grade-point
average and be a letter winner in the
sport for which he/she is nominated.

team into a national Division Il powerhouse, culminating with a second-place
finish at the NCAA Championships in
1979, his final season as coach.
"We're excited not only to have an area
that pays tribute to our swimming and
diving history, but also to Corey's
legacy," Tracy Huth, AD says.

Head golf coach resigns

Oakland's record 128 selections were
the most in the eightteam league, with
Valparaiso (118) and Western lllinois (96)
having the next highest totals.

camps. Musachio joined the Oakland
staff after serving a one-year stint as
an assistant coach at Michigan State in

Oakland's men's and women's track
and field teams each contributed the
most student-athletes to the list with

A 1996 graduate of Bradley University,

squad members gaining recognition.
Softball was close behind that with 18
honorees. Baseball added 15, women's
swimming and diving 12, men's
swimming and diving 11 and women's
basketball 10. Women's golf added nine,
women's tennis seven, men's golf five
and men's basketball three.
19

Additionally, 190 student-athletes representing all 16 varsity teams and all
classes attained the Golden Grizzlies
Excellence in Academics honor for the
winter 2007 term. Each term during the
regular academic year the Department
of Athletics recognizes student-athletes
who carry a minimum of 12 semester
credit hours and post minimum of a 3.0
grade-point average.

2004-05.

Musachio was a four-year letter winner
for the Braves, earning Academic
All-Conference honors three times and
AlI-MVC accolades as an outfielder in
1995 and 1996. After his career at Bradley,
Musachio spent one season pitching in
the Chicago White Sox organization.

Honoring Corey Van Fleet
U niversity's Ath letics department honored one of its early guiding
lights on Sept. 29 with the dedication of
the CoreyVan Fleet Hall of Swimming
and Diving History as part of the annual
swimming and diving alumni weekend.

Oakland

Van Fleet guided

the depanment
from its infancy
to national prominence during his
17-year career at
Oakland as both
coach and

Head baseball coach named
John Musachio has been named the
head coach of Oakland's baseball
program. Musachio replaces Dylan
Putnam, who resigned the post in June.
ln his two seasons as an assistant
coach with the Golden Grizzlies,
Musachio worked primarily with OU's
hitters. This past season Oakland led the
league in hitting and doubles, and was
second in five other categories, including slugging percentage and on-base
percentage. IVusachio also served as
the program's recruiting coordinator
as well as coordinating OU's baseball

10

Dave DeWulf, OU's head men's and

lollt lllrsachkt
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administrator.

ln

1972, Van Fleet

was appointed
Athletic Director
(AD), a position he held until 1982.
While serving as the AD, Van Fleet built
Oakland into one of the finest intercollegiate athletics programs in the country.
Corey Vdn Fleel

He was hired by Hollie Lepley as
Oakland's first head swimming coach in
1965. During his tenure at the helm of
the program, Van Fleet built the swim

women's golf coach resigned this
May after 17 seasons with the teams.
DeWulf, who holds the longest tenure
as golf coach, has been the men's coach
during his entire time at the university
and the women's coach for the past
seven seasons.

Equestrian team member
finishes fifth nationally
Cortney Glass, a member of OU's
EquestrianTeam, finished fifth in the
nation at the lntercollegiate Horse Show
Association national championships this
past May in Massachusetts. Glass, who
has been riding horses for about 13
years, said the finish was a good way to
possibly close out her collegiate horse
show career.
'As far as format goes, the national
competition was very similar to all the
other shows l've gone to, iI was just a
little more nerve-wracking because it
was a national competitionj' Glass said.
There were 1B riders in her class, and
Glass had only previously competed
against one of them. She went into the
competition knowing it could be her last
with OU's EquestrianTeam. A nursing
student, Glass said her focus is her
studies and she isn't sure yet if she will
return to competition. She qualified for
nationals after finishing first in her
division at the zone competition in

April. Along with teammateTrista Reno,
Glass made the zone competition after
winning her division at the regional
competition in March. O

THE SCOREBOARD
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OU names athletic director
The Oakland University Board of
Trustees namedTracy Huth, CAS '85,
Oakland's new athletic director (AD) on
Oct. 3. He has been serving as interim
AD for the past year.
Huth, who graduated from Oakland in
1985, started his career as Oakland's
assistant men's swimming and diving
coach. He established the OU Women's
Swimming and Diving team as the premier Division ll program in the country.
Under his guidance, Oakland finished in
the top three nationally for nine straight
seasons, including five consecutive
national championships. Huth was
named the NCAA Division ll Coach of
theYear three times.
"Tracy has done an outstanding job as
interim AD and has the respect of athletes, colleagues and peers, both at
Oakland and at institutions throughout
our conference," says Oakland President
Gary D. Russi. "We're confidentTracy
will be able to take Oakland University
athletics to new levels of excellence and
success."

ln 1998, Huth was named assistant athletic director and played a key role in
Oakland's move to Division I athletics. ln
2002, Huth became the only person ever
to be enshrined twice in the Oakland
University Lepley Hall of Honor. ln
1990, he was named to the hall for his
swimming accomplishments as a
student-athlete, and in 2002 he was
enshrined in recognition of his coaching
accom plish ments.

"l'm really excited to begin this new
phase of my career at Oaklandj' Huth
of my top priorities will be to
maintain our impressive record of
exemplary scholar-ath Iete achievement
by emphasizing that excellence is
expected in both the classroom and in
all athletic venues." O
says. "One

The men's baseball tearn end€d the year with a
20-34 record and.several players were honored for
outstanding achievements including senior
MattTrausch, who was named to the Northwoods
League's Post-Season All-Star team by the league's
head coaches and members of the media. Oakland
senior first baseman Ryan Heath appeared in the
May 14 edition of Sporfs lllustrated. Heath, who also
threw out the first pitch at the OU Alumni Night at
Comerica Park on Aug,22, was featured in the publication's Faces in the Crowd s,ection, being recognized
for his April 22 career day against Wgstern lllinois.
Senior Kevin Carkeek was drafted bv the Houston
Astros in the 25th round of tle 2007 Major League
Baseball Draft. Carkeek, a two,time Al1.Mid-Continent
Conference first team selection. is the first Oakland
player to be drafted since Paul Phillips in 2005.
Oakland men's track end field team finished sixth
at the Mid-Conti nent Confere,nce Chqmpionships;
running up a seore of 50 points. in the three-day meet
hosted by UMKC, Frgshmen Kevin Luce and Zack
Jones each logged third,place finishes to lead the
Grizzlies on the final day of competitiori:

Entering the final round of the Mid-Continent Conference Golf
Championships in third place, the women's golf team f,inished strong
with a final round of 316 that pushed them ahead of Centeriary to
ilaim second place in the final standings, posting the team's best ever
finish at the championships. Oakland placed all five
of its golfers in the top 20, led by top,10 finishes by
junior. Jenna Goulet aqd sophomore Nikki Swan,
who each eained second team All-Mid*Con honors.
The men's golf team finished the:Mid-Continenr
Cohference champignships in sixth place in the final
standings. Senior Chad Elliott had the best individual
finish for, the Golde n Gii2zli,es;earning second,tearn
All-Mid.Con honois after tying fdr ninth place in the
final standings. Oakland finished the 54-hole
tournament with a team score of 912.
Women's tennis ended their regular season hosting a Mid-Continent
Conferdnce cluster but being be$ted by lUPUl. Senior Jessiia Erickson
and sophomore Amanda Scheer had strong per:formances at the
weekend eveni, winning three of their four singles matches.
ln the first game of the day at the Mid-Continent SoftballTournament;
Oakland got a walk-off home run in the bottom of the 1,01h lhat
knocked top-seeded Western lllinois out of the competition.The Golden
Gtizzlies fell in ihe charnpionship game against Souther:n Utah, 5-1.
Picked to finiih sixth in the league in the pre-season poll, Oakland's
softball tearn:aosk home fhe Mid-Coni runnei-up:trophy for 2007. Senior
Tosha Hodgkinson and sophomores Sarah Clatk andJessica Granger

were na,med to the..all-tournameni team.

l.'
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After four decades of service , pfofessor continues to give back
to the advancement of women in
education.
Lougheed helped the School of
Education and Human Services evolve
into what it is today, having led the
effort for a master's program in
educational leadership in the 1980s.
Throughout her career, the educational
leadership program remained close to
Lougheed's heart. ln 2005, she made a
gift of $25,000 establishing the
Jacqueline l. Lougheed Endowed Fund,

lcrcqueline Lougbeed

As a teacher and principal in Detroit
Public Schools for 40 years, Jacqueline
Lougheed observed the struggles many
women in the nation went through to
obtain leadership positions. When she
came to Oakland University as a professor in 1968, Lougheed brought her
passion for teaching and a dedication

which provides financial support to
graduate students in the educational
leadership program. She followed this
gift with another in 2006 to establish
the Jacqueline l. Lougheed Educational
Leadership Fund, supporting master's
students in the same program.
Lougheed recently increased her
support with three new planned gifts
from her estate totaling $164,000.The
first two gifts will significantly increase
the previously established funds. "l

have been fortunate to meet and
work with so many of these amazing
students who received awards from
these funds.This really reinforced for me
how important it is to help them reach
their goals. I wanted to help even more
students and have a bigger impact on

their livesj' she says.
The third part of her gift establishes
the Jacqueline l. Lougheed Research
Endowment Fund, which supports
faculty and doctoral students conducting
research in women in education and
women in leadership.

"l feel such joy when I think about all of
the people who benefit from these gifts. It
has been wonderful to meet these students
who are beginning a new chapter in their
careers, full of ideas and excitement. I am
so happy I can be a small part of their
lives and help them succeedj' Lougheed
adds. O
We regret that Jacqueline Lougheed

passed away on November B, 2007
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Adjunct faculty member endows SBA scholarship

iIT

[Or
As the president and CEO of Meer Dental
Supply, the largest privately owned
dental supply company in the United
States, Brian Meer was able to follow his
lifelong goal of working in his family's
business and achieving national success.
Now, as an adjunct faculty member in
Oakland University's School of Business
Administration. he combines his passion
for business with his law degree.

Meer recently established a $25,000
endowed scholarship for OU business
students. "l hope the scholarship will
help a student take one more class, or
not need to work as much while they are
going to school so they can get better
gradesi' says Meer.The first award will
be presented next spring.
The scholarship is a gift from the Lisa
and Brian Meer Foundation, established

by Meer and his wife after he sold his
family's business in 1998. After assisting
with the company's transition, Meer
began teaching part-time at Oakland"
"Teaching has been a great opportunity
to give back a little bit of my knowledge
to the next generation of business

30:

leaders."

Meer believes that business students
should take at least one or two basic
legal courses. "l like students to know
the practical side of applying law to
business," says Meer. "ln my classroom,
I share some of the dilemmas many
managers face with real examples from

my dental supply business.The bottom
line is that you have to use your head
and make good business decisions and
when needed, to know how to leverage
this basic business law knowledge and
utilize the legal process."

Brian Meer
Meer finds the feedback from students
to be positive. "l have a different
approach to teachingj' he says. "l'm not
a professional who has been teaching
for 30 years, who came up through the
ranks as a professor. l'm a businessman
who enjoys teaching. I bring a different
perspective to the students, and I learn
from them. lt's very rewarding." O

For questions regarding philanthropic gifts to Oakland University or to connect with the appropriate development officer,
contact Susan Davies Goepp, vice president for University Relations, at (248) 364-6150.

-

Compiled by Amy Barker
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Dr. Bert London shares his art collection

with ou

Dt Bert I'ondon' (center) d retired cardiolttgist andwayne state flnit)ersil! pr()fessot; rktna.terl
his cctllection of ethnograptric art t() o.rkland
uniuersitl last year on sept t T, et reception taas hetd in wilson Hall tr.t olJicicttl1t rJecticdte the disptay.
At left, be is pictured utittt ttis brother
Edmund and otl President Gary Russi.Tbe colleLtion, ui:tictt tuas a tifetime in the making
and tctctk Lonrlon as/4r as Neu) Guinett, AJi^ica
anrl lrian./aya, is onpermanent display outsi(Je the Ooktarut Llnit)ersityArt Gailetn
invitson Hall.
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Endowment Fund Growth

.f,i,*.,lif J f. q;l
$45,000,000

ln April 2005, Oakland University kicked off its first ever
comprehensive campaign, "lnnovation and Opportunity _
The Campaign for OU." The university has continued to
make good progress toward the campaign goal of 9110
million raised by 2O10 with $80.6 million raised to date.
Here's a quick snapshot of campaign progress and how
the numbers break down. O
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GETS A NEST/ LOOK
Everyone needs a little pick-me-up now
and then especially in the highly competirive arena
of intercollegiate athletics. Oakland University's familiar
Golden Grizzlies mascot got a new look this fall just in
time to help celebmte OU's 50th anniversary.The Grizz
costllme was updated to look more like the Golden
Grizzlies official graphic marks and unveiled at a 5oth
anniversary celebration on Sept. 7.
Of course,The Golden Grizzly hasn't always been OU's
mascot. Adopted in 1998 as paft of the school's move
from NCAA Division II to Division I competition , Grizzly
replaced the school's original mascot, Pioneer Pete, who
began life simply as a pioneer. In fact, In L954, a small group
of swimmers and cross country runners got together with
then Athletics Director Hollie Lepley and came up with
the name "Pioneers."
OU swimmer,Terry Koehler, CAS '69, was part of that
original group."'We had a meeting and came up with the
name'Pioneers'because Oakland was kind of a pioneering

Grizz hats, T:shirts, jackets
and more are available at

the following local

I

Meijer store in
Auburn Hills (pictured)

I

All southeast Michigan

14
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ap

Steve and Barry's

school."

Pioneer Pete was originally drawn in buckskin by
a student, but also appeared in bathing trunks
- in fact
OU swimmers were accustomed to seeing him that way
on the wall of the old Lepley Sports Center.
The Golden Grizzlies name and mascot were chosen
in 1998 after discussions and focus group results that
included input from students, student athletes, coaching
staff, alumni, athletic donors, faculty and staff. For those
interested inAthletics lore, the closest runner up was
"The SabreCats." #tE

stores:

locations

I

Finish Line in Great Lakes Crossing Mall in
Auburn Hills

I
I
I
I

Lytle's Pharmacy in downtown Rochester
Sports Authentics in Rochester Hills
Textbook Exchange in Rochester Hills

And, of course, you can always find a large
selection at Oakland University's bookstore.

4

h*frst*ry ffiepnrtrvlent"s Finuaanre n&rv-ted
ffiistirnguished Frep'fessclr By Torn Schram
A copy of a medieval text on his desk, professor

of History Ronalcl Finucane
sits in his office in O'Dowd Hall ancl recounts a favorite analogy to his academic field.
"History is like walking arouncl in a dark valley with a flashlight," he says. "And all we can
do is illuminate parts of the valley and bits of the mountains ancl if enough people do this,
eventllally you get a picture of what these mountains would look like.That's pretty much
what history does, because yoll can only focus on a tiny area."
Finucane has been shining that light for more than three decades. He has authored four
books on medieval history, spent 13 years stuclyinS4, researching and teaching in England, and
lent his talents to the stlldents and faculty of Oakland University for the last 16 years, nine as
Ronald Finucane uas
recently named an OU
D i s tinS4ui s b

e

tl Profe s s o r
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the chair of the History Department.
This spring, the OU Board ofTrr.rstees elevated Finucane to the rank of Distinguished
Professor. "I was surprised when I was named Distinguished Professor because I know that

we have a lot of very competent people on this campus,,,
he says. "It's a great honor and quite gratifying."
Born in LosAngeles, Calif., Finucane attended the
University of San Francisco and the University of Nevacla
before earning a fellowship to Stanford and then to
Oxford University in England. Much of his time in England
was spent in the universiry researching meclieval topics
that became the subjects of three books and academic
articles.

"One parallel is the lack of knowledge of the so-called

other side, the other culture," Finucane says. "Most people
living in the United States
- unless they are Muslims, of
course
know very little about Islam and its history and
makeup.And in my book, I hoped to close that gap a bit."

AmaFent Shffists, effiod&rs.! !de*s
Other books in the medieval context dealt with ghosts
ancl miracles,

"I went to the
library at Oxford
University almost

although Finucane
says he believes in
neither. "But I take
peoples'beliefs

every day," Finucane
said."The resources
were so impressive."

very seriously, even
if I don't agree

Hist<rrical

with them," he
says. "I clo find the

perspective

belief system vefy
Finucane says
there was no single
event that led him to
his interest in the

interesting."
He is crurently
working on a
fifth
- ancl he says
final
- book on
late medieval and

history of the Middle
Ages.

"There was no moment of epiphany; I wish I could say
that there was," he adds."I was initially interested in
anthropology. I got into histofy because I fbund that
dealing with peoples'belief systems ancl their religious
beliefs was so interesting."
At Oxford, he finished his dissertation research and
received his Ph.D. from Stanford in 7972. A decacle later,
he chose to come home. "I realized that by the encl of the
13 years I did not want to stay lon€ler. I realized that it was
time to get back to the states. I had taken myself out of
the loop fbr so many years."
After a couple of stops at other universities, Finucane
saw a posting lbr the OU history chair and applied.
Starting in 1991, he served nine years before stepping
down to concentfate on his research. "My research was
suffering and I wantecl to get back to it."
That research has led to numerous articles in acaclemic
journals and a fourth book. One book,soldiers of the
Faitb: Crusaders and Moslems at Wa4 has particular
relevance today as the United States stmggles with
conflicts in the Middle East.

16th-century saints.The project takes him to the Vatican
regularly for research.And after three clecacles of lecturing,
Finucane says he stlll enjoys going into the classroom
where he currently teaches classes on meclieval England ancl
Europe, the Renaissance, Reformation ancl historiographl',
the theory and practice of str-rdying historyr
"I think teaching is opening up the mincls of our
students to totally cliffbrent ideas that they have not been
exposed to," he says."\W'hen I teach, I like to try to break
down the cultural isolationism that we build aror.tnd
ourselves. I like to try to foster understanding."
Finucane says he likes just about everl,thing at OU
"except the parking situation" and that he wants to
continue teaching "r,rntil I clrop." For Oakland Universitl,,
that means many mofe 1'ears of "distinguishecl" service
and for historl', one more bright light that will continue

to illuminate. ffi
Torn Schrarn is a Jieelance
W'oods,

uriter.from Huntingtott

Miclt.
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Expkrring technokrg_v researci l
The Fasten ng ancl Jorn ng Research nst tute (FAJlll), a lederal y funded

state of the art research faci ity, fosters c ose co laborat of between
OU, the U.S. Congress, the U S. ArnryTank Auton'rot ve Research and

the Natrona Science FoLrndat on and Chrys er
of ts k nd rn the r,vorld, FAJBI researchers
pi'trsue both fundarnenta ancl arpp red researclr to deve op and dissenr nate
new technology for the iast-.n ng ard loining of rretals, uornpos tes,
Engrneer ng Celrter,

Corporation. The on y faci ty

polyrrers and advanced ightw-.ight nrater als. FAJR has thrived s nce
its beginn ng rr 2003 with near y 20 peop e or statf and $6.8 mi ion rn
grant awards

Partnership will bring medical school
to Oakl:mcl llniversity

$

Oakiand Unrversrty arrd Beaumont Hospitals are rnakrng

story bv cpening a medical scroo on Oak and's campus
2010. The nredical schoo wr i prov de jobs and app ied
research capacrty, ard will address the impend ng phys c an
shcrtage. l-he flrst two years of the fouryear curnculum
h

ir

r,v

I consisi cf bas c nredical sclence

n classrooms and

labs on Oak and's campus, and students wi I be placed

* 1tl}td: f'
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irosptals for c n oa rotatons n years tlrree and four.The
rredica school w i be tunded by foundat ons, ndrv dual
ancl corporate donat ons.
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Focusing on health and disease
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The renowned Eye Research Institute (ERl) and the Wi liam
Beaumont Hospitals Ophthalmology Department collaborate

Celt-.r rtrake rl

elel}le,/:;i i' iedajreis lo eaa/t a/l oakiancl

).?.sitti

3 a/eili

on research and provrde a .1oint Ophthalmology residency and
fellowship program. The nationaily recognized ERI is a unique
center of ophthalmtc research focusing on the under y ng

a.c.

First community college concurrent
enfollment pfogfam

causes of eye diseases that result in blindness and loss of
vision. Oakland University undergraduate science majors work

Oakland University and Macomb Community College

ed

implemented the state's first joint admission, concurrent
enrollment progrann ca led Macomb 2 Oakiand (M2O) in fail
2006. One application form, coordinated advising and financial

side-by-side with faculty to experience scientrfic methods and
the rewards of soiving problems associated with human
health and dtseas-^.

aid, and expanded course selection make it easy for those
who live or work in Macomb County to seamlessly complete
S

r

their associate and bachelor's degrees.

nate

)
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Furthering teacher education in China
The Oakland University-Guizhou exchange progrann has been
buiiding bridges and furthering teacher education on both sides

of the world for more than 2O years. Up to a dozen OU-trained
volunteers annually travel to China to immerse themselves in the
culture and share their skil s with their Chinese counterparts.
More than 1OO teachers f rom Michigan have participated in the
program and more than 3,000 Guizhou teachers have benefited
from the institute's classes, having reached 30,OO0 students
combrned when they return to their classrooms in the fal
.

Connecting families affected by autism
More than two decades ago, OU began autrsm programs to help
educators understand and respond to individuals with Autism
Spectrum Disorder (ASD). The program has evolved into the
Oakland University Center for Autism Research, Education and
Support (OUCARES) ln addition to academic programs leading to
an Autisrn endorsement for teachers, OUCAFES also provides

counseling, hosts support groups and offers recreattonal and
therapeutic programs and social opportunitres for those with ASD
and their famrlies. n 2003, OU partnered with the Jack's place
for Autlsm Foundatron to launch Jack's Place at OU, to improve
the lives of familtes and children with ASD by connecting them
with resource referrals and therapeutic programs, and de ivering
recreational programs, seminars and workshops.

Access to experimental labs and
clinical research

Unique ATiB program provides
real-wodd experience

At Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit, members of Oakland's

The heart of the award-winning Applied Technology in Business

Department of Physics are researching new ways to reverse the
effects of stroke. Distingulshed Professor of Physics Michael
Chopp is the director of the Neuroscience Institute, where faculty
members and students in the Medical Physics Ph.D. program have
access to experimental labs, clinical research and state-of-the-art
clinical equipment.

(ATiB) program is the dynamic relationship between Oakland

University, corporate sponsors and students.The program combines
a rigorous education with hands-on training in the application of

information technology in business. Students earn a scholarship
along with a minor degree in AppliedTechnology in Business while
tackling five projects on-site at sponsoring organizations over the
course of two years.
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Educating future nurses
Finding new ways to

Educating future pharmacists
An alliance between Oakland University's School of Health
Sciences and Wayne State University's Eugene Applebaum
College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences provides Oakland's
undergraduates a unique opportunity to earn a doctorate in
pharmacy. Students can earn their bachelor's degree at OU
while taking pharmacy classes atWSU.The benefit? Students
can complete the doctoral program in seven years, instead of

eight, saving time and money.

flll Michigan's

Performing in
ancient Greece

severe nursing shortage spurred

Oakland University theatre students

Oakland's partnership with the

Creek Village, the former Holy

perform where modern western
theatre originated thousands of
years ago through a collaboration
with the University of Detrolt Mercy
and the Athens Centre. Students
and faculty can spend a summer
month in Greece taking classes,

Cross Hospital.

rehearsing classic Greek plays,

St. John Health System in Detroit.

Students in the Accelerated Second
Degree in Nursing program are
Lating classes and perto.ming
clinical laboratories at Conner

performing in outdoor amphitheatres
and visiting archeological sites
and museums.
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Cooley Law School

Rochester: OU's hometown

Oakland University andThomas M. Cooley Law School are
expanding a successful academic partnership between the two
institutions. The enhanced partnership will include such things as

Oakland Unlversity and the City of Rochester signed an
agreement in 2003 to partner on a variety of reciprocal

preferentiai admissions, continuing education and joint degree
programs. A new facility, located in Auburn Hills, just minutes
from the OU campus, will serve as the Oakland County branch
of the law school.The buiiding will be renovated and ready for
students in 2008. The OU branch, first announced in 2002, has
grown from an initial enrollment of 45 students to nearly 600.

that began with the university's founding. lnternship and
community involvement opportunities, including the Rochester
Hometown Christmas parade and Dancin' in the Street,

and staff through the OU Community GO Discount Card.

Supporting new business

New bachelor's in social work

The university helps nurture entrepreneurs at the OU SmartZone
Business lNCubator through commercia ization of intellectua
property, business support TesouTces, office space and start-up

OU is partnering with Michigan State University to build
an accredited bachelor's in social work (BASW) program at
Oakland University.The partnership will he p OU earn

services in a unique setting on OU's east campus.The OU INC
Corporate Partners Program is a vital ink to business development assistance including legal and patent counsel, accounting,

accreditation for the new bachelor's program from the
Council on SocialWork Education. Data from the National
Association of Social Workers projects that the need for
social workers will grow 30 percent by the year 2010.

auditing, insurance and payroll services, market and competitor
research and lT and Web develooment.

business and academic ventuTes, formalizing a relationship

enrich the lives of OU students. Many Rochester stores and
restaurants provide special offers for students, alumni, faculty
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From noted OU experts: David Dulio (DD), ttett) associate professor of political science, and
Sheldon "shelly"Appleton (SA), Distinguished Professor emeritus of political science

OU MAG:

Legislatures or parties

in atleast

2O

states have moved their presidential primaries or
caucuses forward and a number of other states have
tried but failed to pass measures to move their dates

forward. Why this big shuffle to push up primaries?

SA: In past years, candidates have toured the early
primary states
- especially Iowa and New Hampshire promising them all kinds of goodies. Other states feel they
should get some goodies, too, and they often argue that
the eady states afe not vefy fepfesentative of the country
as a whole
too white and rural.

-

DD: States are in a battle for relevance on two fronts. First,
because of tradition and state law (in New Hampshire),
Iowa and New Hampshire are in the privileged position of
leading off the primary season in presidential selection.
This gives these two states, as well as those that go soon
after them in the process (Nevada and South Carolina, for
instance), a gte t deal of power in selecting the presidential nominees because of the momentum candidates can
create (i.e.,John Kerry in 2OO4) or fall victim to (i.e.,
Howard Dean and his infamous "scream" in Iowa after the
2004 caucuses), which can propel a candidate to more
success (Kerry) or help winnow the field (Dean). Alt the
states looking to go eady in 2008 want to be a part of the
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ear$ field so the candidates have to pay attention to voters
there, and so they can have alarge say in who the norninees
will be. Second, states want to go eady because of the way
that nominees are picked in today's system:All a candidate
needs to become the nominee of their party is to collect a
simple majority of delegates to their party's convention.
For instance, in 2008 there will be 4,367 delegates at the
Democrats' convention in July; all a candidate needs is
2,184 ofthose delegates to be pledged to him or her and
they are the nominee. So, if a state holds a pimary or caucus after a candidate has garnered the requisite number of
delegates, they are essentially meaningless in the selection
process. In short, moving up is all about not being left out.

OU MAG: Michigan

has moved its prirnary to
from the DNC and RNC
their delegates. Why is the state willing to

1an. 15, despite threats

to nullify
risk losing their voice in the prirnary races?

SA: The states moving up want the goodies, too and
may be betting that the eventual nominee will waive the
penalties to avoid alienating supporters in these big,
important states in the general election.
DD: $7hi1e delegates are the currency of the primary
process, most states do not have overwhelming numbers

OU MAG: How do you think the eadier prirnaries
will affect the process?
of delegates to the conventions. For instance, Florida and
Michigan have roughly 5 percent of all convention
delegates.The attention that a state gets by going eady, as
well as the informal influence they may have in selecting
the nominee, is far superior to the importance of a few
fewer delegates at the conventions. However, some of this
is up in the air with the pledge by the Democratic candidates not to campaign in Michigan @ecause it violates
party rules of holding a primary before Feb. 5.) This
decision, and more importantly, the decision by some of
the main contenders
- Barak Obama,John Edwards, Bill
Richardson and Joe Biden - to remove their names from
the primary ballot in Michigan, could be hugely important
for both the primary process and general election. First,
with respect to the primaries, because Hillary Clinton has
(so far) decided to stay on the ballot for the Jan. 15 primary,
she is all but guaranteed a victory here which could be a
nail in the coffin of other candidates'campaigns if she
wins the two contests that come before Michigan. For the
general election, it could be a dangerous decision for the
Democratic Party
- with Michigan experiencing such
difficult times economically, it looks to many people like
these candidates are snubbing our state.'When fall 2008
rolls around, some voters may say to themselves "the
Democrats ignored us and the Republicans didn't
- who
really is interested in our problems?"

SA: The main beneficiaries are well-known and wellfunded candidates
- and the lobbyists and contributors
who support them, acquiring chits for future benefits.

DD: W'e will likely know who the nominees are eadier
than ever before.This is more likely on the GOP side
(because in many instances the GOP uses winner-take-all
rules to allocate delegates after a prirnary or caucus), but
the Democratic nominee will also be known very early. It
will mean that the two would-be nominees will begin to
battle each other, probably in March, eadier than ever
before. Get ready for the onslaught of ads!

OU MAG: Overall, who does this stand to benefit
most, Republicans or Democrats?
SA: In coming elections, incumbent presidents and vice
presidents should benefit because they are well known
and well positioned to attact contributions. It's hard for a
lesser known candidate to build up momentum in the
early primaries as, say,Jimmy Carter did in 1976.
DD: Neither. Both parties tend to have their nominating
contests on generally the same schedule. It may benefit one
one year and the other the next time around depending
on the circumstances surrounding the race, but I don't
see it being a big advantage for one or the other over the
long haul.

OU MAG: In this 2008 presidential election, who
most benefits from the front-loaded primaries?
SA: This 2008 election is unusual. because thcrc are no
incumbent presidents or vice presidents. So, neither party
gets a big advantage this year.
DD: Because all the candidates spend so much time in
the first few states, the less time between primaries and
caucllses means that candidates who are tfying to make a
name for themselves, come from behind, or make up for a
defeat in an eady state will have a harder time and the
advantage will go to the front runners or those who do
well in the first states. For instance, if Hillary Clinton wins
in Iowa and New Hampshire, she just rolls on to the states
that follow with a great deal of momentum that she can
translate into larger piles of money and likely more wins
down the road. Other candidates would simply have less
time to make inroads in other states that come later.

primaries and caucuses began later and took longer to
pick a nominee
- it was eady May before a majority of
delegates had been assigned. In 2008, the line begins eadier
than ever before, and is very steep
- a majority of delegates
will be chosen by the beginning of February a poinr at
which less than 10 percent of delegates had been chosen
in the last three cycles, and before any delegates had been
selected

Republican Presidential Delegate Selection,
1976 - 2008 (by month)
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OU MAG:

Has the presidential prirnary schedule
been stable previous to this? Can you provide some

historical context for this phenomenon?
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SA:

The process has changed greatly over the ycars
even over my adr.rlt years. Before 1972,the political conventions were exciting. Negotiations there hacl a big
influence on who was selected, and were brokered by
party leaders sllch as governors of big states in legendary
"smoke-filled rooms." After the events of 1968, when the
Democrats nominated Hubert Humphrey despite the fact
that he hadn't entered the primaries, the process was
"democratizecl" in a somewhat different fashion by each of
the two major parties, and the primaries became decisive
- but remained an unregulated, scatter-quilt system. It
looks to me that the smoke filled rooms did a somewhat
better job in both parties, producing candidates like
Roosevelt,Truman, Stevenson, Kennedy,
Willkie, Dewey, Eisenhower (but yes,
Johnson, Nixon, Goldwater) vs. post-'72
nominees.

DD: It was

stable until the eady 1980s,

when the whole phenomenon of frontloacling began.The graph (next column)
shows how the trends have changed
since 1976

-

before the push

toward frontloading
- and the
mid'1990s through to 2o08.The key
to seeing the changes in the graph
are 1) where the lines start in the
lower left of the graph
- this is the
date of the first primary or caucus in a
given election year; and2) the slope of
the line . Notice how in 1976 the tine
does not begin until late March and it's a
gentle slope upward.This means that the
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Notes on graph: Dates for 1976 are estimated and taken from
William G. Mayer and Andrew E. Busch, The Frontloading Problem
in Presidential Nomtnations. Washington, DC: Brookings Institution
Press,2004.
SAW

OU MAG:

Voices from both pafiies and political

experts have said that our primary process needs
reforms. rVhat remedies would you recofiunend?
S^A,: Reforms are easy to recommend, but hard to implement becallse (1) some would require a constitlttional
amendment, which is very tollgh to pass; (2) every
"reform" helps some grollps and hurts others, and the
ones who think they'll lose out
- including the moneyed
interests
will fight them rooth and nail; and (3) the
public doesn't understand the process or the Electoral
College, and in particular does not see that lerting the big
interests buy influence costs them more money in the long
run than would the cost of financing campaigns publicly.

Having said that, the most needed reforms, in my opinion,
would be public financing of campaigns and national
legislation governing the primary process and its administration so that we no longer have partisanly elected public
officials running elections and trying to rig them in favor
of their own party or buddies. I would prefer a series of
regional primaries, rotated from election to election.We
should also institute same-day registration to help increase
our turnout, which is very low by international standards.

DD: It absolutely needs reform. The mere fact that we
seem to be in a constant state of flux in the order of the
primaries and caucuses is problematic for state parties
and the elections officials in the states.

frontThe process we have now
- before it became
loaded
was put in place to help lesser-known candidates
who might not have the star power of Rudy Giuliani and
Barak Obama, or the fundraising ability of Hillary Clinton
and Mitt Romney. States gradually held primaries and caucuses over a lengthy nominating period and lesser-known
candidates could take their success in one primary and
move on to the next.The thought was that if it were a
marathon, rather than a sprint to the nomination, these
relatively lesser-known and under-flrnded candidates
might be able to make some noisc in a primary battle.This
is all but gone today. Moving to a national primary would
only exacerbate this. Some advocate for a regional primary,

where the nation would be divided into four regions
- say
and each
the Northeast, Southeast, Midwest and West
region would have a turn going first every four years
2008: NE, SE, MW,rffest;2OI2: SE, MW West, NE;
2016: MS( West, NE, SE; etc.This plan creates
several problems that the current system doesn't
have, however.The mess that the frontloaded
system is in now almost makes one long for the
days when party bosses in smoke-filled rooms
picked the nominees (as one of my
distinnguished collegues pointed OUTI

OU MAG: In other election-related developments, California may have a referendum
on the ballot this June to split their electoral
votes. If that passes, what implications

Machiavellian.Those "reforms" would further bias the
Electoral College against large states and cities, and
produce more stalemates and results that differ from the
popular vote. The big loser would be California, which is
already disadvantaged by having the same number of
Senators (2) as small states like'W'yoming with only
L/ TOth of California's population, and the two additional
electoral votes that small states get for these senators
already mean that a Californians vote weighs less than that

of a'Wyoming resident in a presidential election.That's

how a popular vote winner can lose (as in 2000).
The "proportional" plan would have sent half of the last
dozen elections into the House of Representatives
where each STATE has one vote
- if the isslle were not
decided eadier via wheeling ancl dealing among the
electors pledged to such candidates as George'Wallace
(1968), Ross Perot (1992 and 1996;) and Ralph Nader
(2000).The district plan would encourage even more
legislative gerrymandering than we have today.

DD:It might mean a lot, it might
If California

mean nothing.

change s its rules for allocating

electoral votes, it woulcl mean that Republicans

would be at a huge advantage during presidential elections, since a GOP candidate would likely
win roughly 20 of the state's 53 congressional
districts.This woulcl give the GOP candidate

roughly 20 adclitional electoral votes in his or
her quest for 27O, but more importantly, it would
mean the Democratic candiclate would have 20

does that hold for future
presidential races?

fewer electoral votes that they once counted as
being in their back pocket.This advantage can
cleady be seen in the immediate and aggressive
opposition to the idea by Democratic officeholders
and activists in California. However, it may also
be meaningless.

SA: The California
referendum is an attempt

The Constitution allows state legislatures to
determine the way the state allocates electoral

to sneak through in a
low-profile, low-turnout
summef election a
change that would be of
enormous benefit to Republicans.
It would trigger a round of flirther
manipulation of the elections by partisan
majorities in other states, looking to rig
the votes in the favor of their favorite
candidates, making our dysfunctional
svstem even mofe so.
Some people suggest that it would be fair if all
states split their electoral votes according to the poplllar

vote in that state (which would probably require a
constitutional amendment), or awarded one vote for each
Congressional district plus two for the Senate seats, but
these folks are either well-meaning and ignorant or

votes. If a state makes a change by initiative or

referendum, as in the California case, the change
may not be constitlltional; it woulcl certainly be
challenged in court. Colorado had a similar
measlrre on their ballot in 2o04,andmany
constitutional experts doubted if
the change would have been
valid because of the way it
would have been brought about.
It was a moot point, howeveq since
the citizens of Colorado rejected the idea.

OU MAG: With a primary

season this eventful,
your
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Joint project betrnreen nursing and

engineering pioneers device to help
dementia patients ffiy Ati*e Rflein

Spend an hour in just about any extended-care facility

ano rt
patient $/ith dementia will start to yell or flail or stomp their feet
in what is known in professional circles as agitation. Cheryl Riley-Doucet, OU assistant
professor of nursing, has been involved with geriatric nursing research since her graduate
days, and says acute agitation is the most common symptom ofAlzheimer's disease, which
is a form of dementia.
The reason that the loss of brain flinction results in agitation is still largely unknown,
but Riley-Doucet says there are several theories, including the Needs Driven Behavioral
Model.
'According to this theory, patients with cognitive impairment are unable to attend to
their psychological or physiological needs due to the disease they have ," she says.This
inability to manipulate the environmelrt to satisfy their need for sensory stimulation may
lead to anxiery a pre-cursor to agitation.Additionally, dementia patients often hallucinate,

won't be long before

Opposite page, left to rigbt: engineering
student Errnal Gjoni uitb Debdtoslr
DebnatlJ, assistc4nt professor of engine ering,
and Cberyl Riley-Doucet, assistant professor
of nursing. Bonom: Gjoni uas cbarged ultlt
the task of building tbe prototype.
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a

which can also cause distress.

Soft and soothing
As part of the 2006 Summer Institute in Bioengineering
and Health Informatics (SIBHI), Riley-Doucet set to work

with students to conceptualize a pottable device that
could detect anxiety through body signals such as heart
fate, incfeased temperature and galvanic skin response
(the conductivity of the skin).\When a certain threshold is
reached, the device triggers a number of sensory stimulations such as soothing music, pleasant aromas and lights
that have been proven in previous research to relax
patients and relieve anxiety which could ultimately
lead to agitation
What they came up with was a device
that is soothing and reassuring in its
very form
- the unit comes in the
shape of a stuffed whale about three
feet in length.
Kristen Mills, a senior nursing
student, helped develop the prototype for the Portable Automated
Multi-Sensory Intervention Device
GAMID) including the whale form
where the components are housed
(she even sewed it together).The
group chose a plush whale for its neutral
color and because it lacks appendages that
could possibly be discomforting to a person
prone to hallucinations.\iThales also have a connection to
the water and evoke relaxation.
Debatosh Debnath, assistant professor of engineering,
and his students were charged with engineering the
device, and began testing it on healthy students this fall."It
is a complex device," he says. "The challenges have been
the human and device interface."
To interface the device and sensors, Debnath and
another engineering student, Ermal Gjoni, had to account
for safery comfort, cost, transparency and portability.The
sensors are housed in a heart rate monitor strap that the
patient wears, and wireless communication exists
befiqeen the sensing unit and the whale.The sensing unit
must measure the physiological state of the patient and
detect anxiety through the analysis of physiological
signals. The stimulation unit must automatically administer
the sensory stimulation to calm the patient.This might
include fiber-optic lights, aromatherapy and music.
Keeping pace with technology, the original prototype
called for a compact disc player, but Debnath says the
device of choice is now an MP3 player."We'll have a USB
flash drive, where music can be personalized," he says.

Enhancing patient care
In her research, Riley-Doucet has seen how MultiSensory Environments (MSE) can decrease restlessness
and anxiety, and increase patient alertness. Her previous
research project investigated the effects of MSE on

patients with dementia living in the home with their
family caregivers."I found that all the patients responded
positively to the MSE and were more interactive with their
caregivers when they were experiencing the MSE," she says.
Caregivers reaped benefits, too, as they were encouraged
by the reactions of the loved one and felt more hopeful.
"Some caregivers found the MSE relaxing as well and
found it easier to interact with their loved ones," she says.
When Mills helped present their work at the Midwest
Nursing Research Society annual meeting in March in
Omaha, Neb., the most common comment concerned the
implications on the nursing care of patients Llsing
it. "Whenever I am asked about this work I am
careful to add that this device will never be
a replacement for diligent nursing care,"
she says."It is meant to aLlgment this
care, provide an immediate response
to patient agitation and ease the
weight of frequent$ overwhelmed
r long-tefm care workers."
Riley-Doucet says the key is
individualized care. "The device is
meant to be personalized so that the
sensory stimulation is one that they may
*y enjoy,
rather than watching aTV show
.

.'
rr"_watching
.'1" Tt
::1,: ::i:i:lit1:: Ti-:lf;
a bunch of people walk by them."

And rather than serve as a substitute for the
caregiver, the PAMID can signal that agitation is present
and provide some soothing stimulation before the
caregiver may even know that the patient is in distress.
The current research phase was made possible by a
grant from the university's Resource Development
Fund and Debnath and Riley-Doucet are

cufrently working with ou's office of
Grants, Contracts and Sponsored
Research, and OU Inc., OU's
business incubator, regarding

patenting the concept.
However, their main focus
during this fall semester is
testing the prototype on
healthy subjects. So far, says
Debnath, each component
has worked well separately,
but the challenge will be in
seeing how the whole
device works together.And if
it performs like they expect,
patients with dementia and their
caregivers will have one more tool
to help them both improve quality

of life.
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Alice Rbein is a freelance utriter from
Huntington Woods, Micb.
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Basketball pro transitions from po\ruer moves to
po\Ner brevvs ffiy [V$*ry {3und**rm*r"l*Srruitxer
After playing professional basketball for more than a decade
in EUfOpe

Eric Tayktr tuds one oJ Oaklancl's
stctrldout bdsketbdll pld)prs in 1988-92.
leo.rs o.f pldying basketball
abroad. he's returned to tllis bofitetoun
oJ Granrl Ra1,tids, Micb., and opened
Gathering Grr.tunds crtfibe shop.

AJfter
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, Eric Taylor left the hustle of the court for the bustle of running his own
coffee shop in his hometown of Grand Rapids, Mich.What was it that led him from hoops
to scoops? A long-standing dream of owning his own business and a commitment to home.
Taylor, SEHS '93, first came on the scene as a standout OU basketball star during the
1988-89 season and after graduation, spent 1l years on courts across the European
continent. His overseas career was sparked by Oakland basketball coach Greg Kampe,
when he invited a German coach to watch Tay'or play. The 5-foot-10-inch guard dribbled
his way through games in Germany, France,Austria, Sweden, Finland and England. In 2005,
he decided to hang up his jersey and return stateside.
The idea of opening a coffee shop had begun brewing while he was in Germany.
"The iclea came to me when I was overseas,"Taylor says."I started paying attention to the
coffeehouses and cafes I frequented while there. I kept thinking how great it would be to
try my hand at running a coffee shop.When I retired from pro basketball, I looked at it
like a new season of lilb
a time to fulfill the coffee shop dream."

-

A

r:g'mr

g3rf;r"xc*

In pretty quick orcler,Taylor made his dream a reality
opening
bv
Gathering Grounds in July of 2006. His
soon-tobe-wilb (the couple were married this pastJuly),
Megan, who also hails from the Grand Rapids area, worked
with him to plan and open the shop. He soon recognized
how much his lifb had changed. "Rr,rnning a coffee shop
and plaf ing professional basketball are like night ancl day,"
he reflects. Ironically,Taylor feels his former OU basketball
coach helpecl make the transition to a new career much
easier"Coach Kampe put something in my locker my
junior year at OU;'T-a)'lor says. "It was a saying about
success
- on not being afraid to work hard and sacrifice
for it."
Kampe still counts Taylor among the top five standout
players he's coached over his 23-year career at Oaklancl,
however, he remembers his lbrmer guard lbr a lot more
on-the-cor-lrt prowess. "Eric was one of those plqrrs that
people looked to for leadership," he says. "He used his
talents to lead not only on the basketball court, but also in
other aspects of life. He always had a sense of communitv
- and he still cloes."
Tal.lor hasn't shied away from working hard for sllccess,
ancl he hasn't backed down liom challenges. Even before
pursuing the cofTee shop business, he showed a unique
willingness to give his all.
"One of rny basketball coaches overseas was from
Yugoslavia, and all of my [German] teammates could
understand his lang;uage.The other team members also
spoke English very well. I couldn't understand what the
coach was saying most of the time, so I had to keep asking
other players to translate for me. I decided something had
to be done." So Taylor convinced the Yugoslavian coach to
take a lo-week German language class with him, which
improved communication for the whole team.
That willingness to learn new things has benefited
Taylor at the coflbe shop, too. Besides familiarizing himself
with the business side ,Taylor has put great effort into
making the shop inviting for everyone. Decorated in
relaxed eafthy tones, the shop is equipped with counter
seats/side bar sections, varying table and chair heights and
big, comfortable leather chairs.
"Providing a comfbrtable community gathering place
that has a little bit for everyone is the main reason why I
wantecl to open a coff'ee shop," Taylor says. "Interacting
with the customers is definitely the most enjoyable part
of my job, and I want this to be something good for the
community."

The atmosphere at the shop is clearly frienclly.
Customers stop in not only for lattes and lunch but for
conversation, too."I started coming in right after Eric
opened the shop and we became friends," says longtime

Eric Taylor opened Gatbering Grounds coffee sbop in 2006 and it's
become a friendly plclce tubere locals meet and spend time ouer
coJfee

-

exactly rrh.tt Taylor hael hoped

for

Grand Rapids resident and fiequent Gathering Grounds
customerJame s Greenlee. "Now, I'm in here all the time.
It's a nice , friendly place to sit, chat and reacl the paper."
$3msffi rxxa"s m {€y

sp* n*t

Giving back to the community isn't just lip service for
Taylor. In the rare spare time the coffee shop affords him,
he runs a localYMCA yor.rth basketball camp/mentoring

program (with tVilliam C.AbneyAcademy). He also heads
up another free basketball camp through Wedflwoocl
Christian Services, which is geared toward working on life
skills for at-risk youth. In addition, he volunteers his time
doing motivational speaking at area middle and high
schools.

Measuring success is not as concrete as it used to be
for someone like Tayloq who has received accolades for his
basketball prowess, such as being named "most valuable
player" and "top guard." But it's not recognition or money
that drives him."For me, success is sometimes about going
out on a limb...and then due diligence.With the coffee
shop, it's not about dollars and cents. It's abollt starting
the business from scratch, learning what I needed to along
the way and not giving up
- accomplishing the mission."
What's the long-term goal forTaylor's percolating
business?

"If the coffee shop is still open in five years, that'll be
gfeat. But if I can be a friendly face when people drop in,
encouraging or helping somebody else who has a dream
and is a little afraid to trv
that will be even better." ffi

-

Mary Gunderson-Suitzer is a freelance uriter from
Warner Robins. Ga.
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Bart (second from teft) makes bis last stand. Opposite page:Tbe soap star's untirnely demise.

Evil Bert's LAST ffiw, s
OU alum bids farerrvell

to

1O

years of soap opera mischief *'

By Mary Gunderson-$rnrit:er

It was a rough work week for Bart
Beiderbecke.

tte was punched in the face one day
and shot in the foot on another.After swallowing a key to
protect his boss, he wound up in the middle of a sword
it was all over.
fight
- and then
Sprawled out in his boss's elegant living room (a bloody
sword stuck in his chest), he uttered his last words: '7
alzuays take care of you, boss." With that, the bumbling
but loyal henchman "Bart" left the DiMeras, a mafia-like
family he'd protected for years.And, on cue, actor Steve
exited NBC's popular
Blackwood
- who played Bart daytime soap opera,Days of Our Liues.
For a decade, Blackwood breathed llfe into Days'
wa)-ward Bart, adding humor and r''ulnerability to the dark
character.Years of exciting twists in the Days scripts kept
Bart coming back for more. But then one day this past
summer, ttre Days writers wielded their powerful, plotting
Bart.
pens
- and killed off
It was a blow. A good final scene and hugs from the
Dctys c st helped ease Blackwood's disappointment.
Talking to him by phone on the day his last scene aired
1Aug. 3), Blackwood is at his family home in Burbank,
located just down the street from the Days set.It doesn't
take long to picture Blackwood, CAS '78' as an earnest and
approachable OU English/theatre maior.
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"Oh, hey!" he greets me,"Did you get a chance to see
the show today?" His tone is friendly and casual, like he's
settling in to talk to an old friend.And he's real - right
down to talking about how chocolate syrup is used on

the set.
"It's true," he answers,"chocolate syrup is used for the
bloody scenes.And believe me , it's an icky mess. Ketchup
would be a lot easier."
But taking the easy way doesn't seem like Steve
Blackwood.A mixture of talent, passion and guts got him
to Holl)'wood. But it's his hard work that kept him there.

Rising star
Blaclorood didn't plan on an acting career. He was
geared toward journalism. But after taking an OII theatre
class, he rcalized acting was his gig. "I'11 never forget my
first OU play and the audience's applause.That was it - I
was hooked," he says.
Blackwood takes pride in having received OU's 2001
Matilda Award for Lifetime Achievement in Theatre' He
fondly recalls inspirational OU theatre professors Jessica
W'oods, Adeline Hirshfield-Medalia and (director) Randal
Forte, who were especially encouraging of his talent. "I've
got wonderfr-rl memories of the plays we put on at the old
BarnTheatre. Oakland gave me great foundation to build
on," he says.

^

After graduating from OU, Blackwood headed to New
York Ciry with a dream and $ 100 in his pocket. He
livecl in
a hotel, working as an envelope salesman
by day and, playing in a blues band by night. He stuclied with famous
act_
ing teacher Uta Hagen ancl broke into off_Broadway plays.
"I don't necessarily think theatre grads need to rush
off to
NewYork or California to iumpstart their careers,,,he
says.

"In this business, you need a lot of support from family
and friends. I met my wife, Karen, in Newyork
City, soI
had great support. But my advice to theatre students
is to
get into as many local plays as they can..S7ith

that kind of
visibiliry a lot can happen.,,
A lot did happen for Blackwoocl.A casting director
from Dalts saw him in an off_Broadway play and
offered
him a three-episode part playing the character Bart.
He
was on his way.

On the set
A role on Days of Our Liues was Blackwood,s big
break; he was determined to make the most of
it.,,I was so

nervous. I had my wife reading my lines with me
every
night," he says.'Work on the set was fun but hard.,,It,s
fast
paced.'Work starts around 6 a.m. and can run
until around
10 p.m. We tape an hour-long episode each
day, often with
only one take. It,s exhausting but great work.,,Blackwood
achieved his l0-year stay on the show by taking
smaller
Days roles while building up Bart.,,If you study your
craft,
take it step-by-step and give it your all,itlLwork
out,,,he
believes.

Although upbeat, Btackwood does miss his Days famtly.
"We had a lot of laughs, and it was the time
of my life. I
still spend time with friends from the set.Who knows,,,he
chuckles,"maybe Days will eventually bring me
back as
Bif{ Bart's good twin brother.,,
Days isn't Blackwood,s onlyTV role. He,s also guest_
starred on shows including NypD Blue, Sitk Stockings,
Doogie Houtser M.D., Judging Amy, Dr
euinn Medicine

the interview; his 7-year-old daughter, Nicole, makes
an
appearance. She's at his elbow _ letting him know
she

,s

getting anxious for him to get off the phone. In parental
a
way, he makes sure she doesn,t interrupt.A minute
later,
he senses his time is up, graciously thanks me and exits
off the phone. It's Steve Blackwood style:he,s moved on
to what comes next. I

Mary Gunderson-Stuitzer is a freelance utriter
from
W'arner Robins, Ga.

Woman, Tbe Nanny, and euantum Leap,whrle also
appearing in films such as Ed Gein, The Heidi

Cbronicles

Monolitb. Blackwood is now performing on sage at
the Bevedy Hills playhouse.
and

All that jaze
A nationally known jazz artist,Blackwood is equally
passionate about his music career. He's produced

success_

ful CDs including a children,s jazz album,
Jazz Baby, with
Cybil Shepherd and criticalty acclaimed CDs I Don,t
lVorry'bout a Tbing and Mood. Sutings. For now, he,s
happily juggling srage acring with singing,/piano playing
in

jazz cIubs. He 's always ready for newTV roles.
For all the high-visibility shows he,s been on and
all
the stars he knows, Blackwood,s still a regular guy _
so
regular that he taped his last Days show, to make
sure he
didn't miss it. He,s a regular dad, too.\W4rile we wind
up
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tumont Hospitals forge historic partnership
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Hospitals
on April 5,2007 ,Oakland university and Beaumont
a new allopathic medical

Vhat wefe
those terms?
Allopathic - An alloPathic
physician is one who holds a
specific medical degree: the
Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) in
the United States" AlloPathic
medicine or alloPathY, a term
for scientific, research-based
orthodox medicine.
Osteopathic - an academic
degree offered in the United
States. Holders of the D.O.
degree are known as osteopathic physicians. OsteoPathic
medicine is a diagnostic and
therapeutic system based on
the premise that the PrimarY
role of the PhYsician is to
facilitate the bodY's inherent
ability to heal itself'
AAMC

- Association of

cfeate
announcecl that the\- hacl embarkccl on a partnership to
the fall of 2010,will be among
in
school.Tl-re school, slatecl to aclmit its first 50 stuclents
in the countrl''
schools
meclical
an elite lafoup: There are onl1' 126 M.D.-granting
.,Th:is is transfirrmational lbr the tlniversit.v ancl the region.The economic impact of this
of oakland I')niversity'
new school cannot be unclerstated," saicl Gary D. Rr.rssi, president

...Withtheshoftageclfplrysiciansprcclicteclovefthenextseveralyears,wewill

of ottr fellow citizens vith this
be filling a neecl vitalll, important to the health care
challenge '"
this
partnership, we are uniquelv positionecl to meet
institlltions, which means much
of
both
The partnership clraws on the vast fesotlfces
rre proposing Michigan's first
plrrcc."'wc
of the ir-rftastfuctrue fbr the school is alreaclv in
firnclingi' saicl Ken Matzick'
state
on
pfivate meclical school, which will r.rot be clepcnclent
fesotlfces of the for'rnding
ctlfrent
the
CEC), tscar.rmr)l-It Hospitals."Insteacl it will lcveragc
institutions'"
local
great
institutions.Wc c;rucxploit the synergies of two
Existing resources :inclucle

A

lnstruction laboratories in ph,vsiology

A

Thirtl'5gven accreditecl residencies

ancl anaton-tY supplementecl b1' a
complehensive caclaver lab

(post meclical school) and 1-ellowships
ancl '131 accreclited resident and

A'lecl'rnologicallv advanced simulation
moclels ftlr stuclent studies

Beaumont the largest non-universiqr
private-practice-stafT model teaching
hospital system in the llnited States

A Strong

f-e1krwsl'riP Positions, makin€l

unclergradr-tate programs in the

basic sciences; a 79 percent'.rcccptance
ratc fcrr OU's pre-mecl str-tclents to
meclical school (the national averalle is

LCME- Liaison Committee on

and Canada.The LCME is
sponsored bY the Association
of American Medical Colleges
and the American Medical
Associatio n.

BEAUMONT HOSPITALS

OAKI,AND UNIVERSITY

American Medical Colleges
Medical Education is the
accrediting authority {or
medical education Programs
leading to the Medical Doctor
degree in the United States

:

A

The Beaumont Research Institute has
more than 850 ongoing clinical trials
involving 50,000 patients, ranking in
the top-10 non-university hospitals in
the nation for research activities

A

The Sr-rrgical l.earning Center is one
of only eight in the nation accreclited
as a Level One training center by the

40.5 percentage)

A The Center fbr Biomedical

Research,

which comprises basic, aPplied ancl
clinical lesearch in collabor:rtion with
area corporations inclucling Henr,v Forcl
Hospital ancl Beaumont HosPitals

A

Well-recognizecl acaclemic and research
strengths in biolog-v, chemistrY and
relatecl biomedical research, and a
strong base through the schools of

Nursing and Health Sciences

Americ'.rn College of Surgeons, and

the onl,v one in Michigan
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OIJ and BEAIJMONT
LONGSTANDING PARTNERS
It's a relationship that spans more than 20 years.
Here are just a few highlights:

A
The mission of the new school will be to prcpare
physicians to practice 21st centr-rry meclicine, with an
emphasis on research, technolog).. preventivc ancl presymptom medicine , and teamwork.,,The meclical cloctor.
who graduates from our school will be a global citizen,,,
saiclVirinder Mouclgil, OtJ prov<tst ancl vice prcsident firr
acaclemic afTairs. "Gradnatcs of this nreclical school rvon,t
be so finely tunecl to their disciplinc to the exclusion
of other areas.$fle are going to create a wellror,urclecl
physician who is first ancl fbremost, patient-centerecl.',
Clrrricr.rlum ancl programming will be clevekrpecl

jointly

b,v

the partner institlrtions b1' tl-re end of 200g

will reflect the stated vision: A partnership to lead
innovation in patient-centered medical education
and

and research.
"We feel if we 'le going to make a cliff'erence for the
State of Michigan, we have to make a clif1i:rence in how
we educate our medical stuclents," says John Mr.rsich, M.D.,
vice president, meclical eclucation, Beaumont, Ro1-al Oak.
"We will focus on an education that will turn out a
difTerent type of doctol-; a ph1'sician who will be able to
hanclle the massive data loacl that will be requirecl tcr

pfactice medicine.
"Primary and preventive care are rareh, cmphasizecl in
medical schools; we want to emphasize those aspects of
medicine

,"

adds Musich. "We

will also enlph:rsize treatinll

chronic illness
- the patient of the firture will lirrc longer
and the physician gracluating fiom or,rr meclical school
will need to be prepared for an aging patient population
dealing with chronic cliseases."
The first two )rears of the four-y.ear curriculum will
consist of basic medical scicnce in classro<tms ancl labs
on Oakland's camplls. Students will complcte hospital

rotations in 1'ears three ancl fotrr, with Beaunront Flospitals
in Ro1'xl Oak,Troy ancl (irosse poir-rte being the pr.irnar.v
locations for these placements. Ourrentll,, oflicials clo not
anticipate any new constrllction frrr the ilrst l'e\\, \,cars of

operation. ili

A
A

The combined graduate program of Nurse
Anesthesiology, initiated in 19g1, is consistently
ranked among the top 10 in the nation.
Numerous joint research and grant programs
Oakland's Eye Research lnstiture (ERl) anci the
William Beaumont Hospital ophthalmology department collaborate on research and provide a joint
ophthalmology residency and fellowship program.

A

Through OU's doctoral program in medical physics,
OU students conduct research with adjunct faculty
at Beaumont Hospital.

A

Beaumont regularly provides scholarships to
Oakland's School of Nursing students.

EDTJCATION
IS NO

LATJGHING WTER...
OR IS IT?

poA

nfrCni,

member of OU's cbarter class, spends mucb of bis tirne strolxing people the real ualue of

ct

good old-fasbioned belly laugh

Charter class member uses humor to teach
and enlighten By Alice Rhein
The fact that Paul McGhee, SHS '63, still remembers that his
student number was 494 is kind of funny. And his story about the
initial convocation in 1959 is pretty funny, too.That's when Chancellor Durward "Woody"

:il:':#:f#1T#il:'J,.J::?ffiT::H'"1;lT:l:J::iT:;T::il:,'T"'i:ff

l*

And then there's McGhee's story about the living situation on campus, first in "dormtype pad +2" (which previously housed workers on the Wilson estate) during his second
year,and the next year on the top floor of the science building, army barracks-style, while
Fitzgerald House was being completed'
'A few classrooms on that top floor were full of bunk beds with about 25 to 30 people
sleeping in each room," says McGhee."I remember getting up at a few minutes before
8 a.m., and going right downstairs for an 8 a.m. class."
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Early inspirations
Since he was in the first class of what was 5O years
ago called Michigan State University-Oakland, McGhee

could likely make many of his eady OU experiences a
laughing matter. But the leading pioneer in humor
research, who helped lay the groundwork supporting
the health benefits of humor, is quite serious about the
education he received.
"Oakland took me from being an undeveloped mind to
being a more cerebral person," says McGhee, who grew up
near New Baltimore, Mich., and attended a one-room
schoolhouse until high school. "I would have never had
the career I had without Oakland."
And what a career it has been.
McGhee credits Harvey Burdick, OU psychology
professor emeritus, for helping him consider psychology
as a profession.After an MA at Bucknell University and a
Ph.D. in developmental psychology from Ohio State,

McGhee settled into a career as an academic researcher
at SUNY-Albany and later at Texas Tech.
Many of his 50 published papers and 13 books, including Healtb, Healing and tbe Amuse System; Humor as
Suruiual Training and Understanding and promoting
tbe Deuelopment of Cbildren's Humor,have made it into
classrooms
including some at OU
as teaching material

-

for courses on humor development.

Gomic relief

people in health care and in the workplace need this
and no one had the research-based starting point that I

doi'he
So

says.

in

1999, McGhee quit his academic career, donned

a fake nose and moustache

clients reads like a'ffho's'ilflho of corporations and health
care entities including:AT&lAmerican Cancer Sociery
American HeartAssociation, Blue Cross Blue Shield,
Bristol-Myers Squibb, General Motors, NyNEX, pfizer,
Prudential, State Farm Insurance, U.S. Dept. of Justice,
U.S. Naly and Xerox.
Today, the 65-year-old Delaware father of two children
under 10 ("I got a late start") counts OU among his clients
as well
- in March 2OO7 he gave three presentations
including Ligbten Up! Hurnor is FLINdamental to Good
Health as part of the universify's Wellness, Health
Promotion and Injury Prevention program.
"Over the past 10 to 15 years, job stress has been a
major issue," says McGhee, who teaches ways to use
humor to manage emotions and cope with change.,A
sense of humor gives the resilience you need to bend
without breaking." I

-

Alice Rhein is a

freelance uriter

- literally

from Huntington
Woods, Micb.

It was actually one of his own eady books on humor
that gave McGhee the impetus to change the direction of
his career nearly 20 years ago.As he remembers, a motivational speaker he met in Lubbock,Texas, was referencing
material from McGhee and told him that he should be
using his knowledge to help spread the healing power of
humor. "My first reaction was no, no, no, but this speaker
said that people wanted material with substance. Lots of

(only sometimes), and became

a successful professional speaker, learning, as he puts it, to
say less and less in more entertaining ways. His list of

If youd like to reacl
more about Mcchee's
uork, k)g on to
u

McGhee during his student days

u,t

u.

laug bt e rre

me dy. c o m.
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Be an ambassador for youf alma matef
The OUAA and the Office of
U ndergraduate Adrri\ssions have
combined forces to bring you a unique
opportunity to be involved with your
alma mater.The Alumni rAdmissions
Ambassador Program engages
successful alumni as representatives
for OU at regional and national college
fairs. These events offer alumni the
opportunity to share their own positive
college experience and subsequent
successes, and to encourage local and
out-of-state high school students to
consider Oakland.

OU admissions advisers are currently
recruiting across the state and throughout the nation, and we would like to
invite you to join the team of ambassadors who will help recruit our next class
of students. Check out the Alumni
Admissions Ambassador Program
Web site for upcoming fair dates and
locations at www.oakland'edu/aaap. You
may also contact Luke Fleer, program
coordinator, for more information at
(248\ 370-GRIZ or fleer@oakland.edu. O

SAIL increases
electronrc data

secufity
On Sept. 5,2007, Oakland UniversitY,
acting in compliance with state laws
and industry best practices, removed
Social Security numbers as an identifier
to OU electronic data. Alumni can no
longer use SSN to login to SAIL; You
will need to use your OU Grizzly lD to
login. Oakland University provides an

unofficial academicWeb transcript to
OU alumni who have graduated after
1987 through the OU SAILWeb site'
lf you don't know your Grizzly lD, visit the

alumni online community, Grizzlink, at
www.oua

lu m

ni.onlinecom mu nity.com.

Membership to Grizzlink is free to OU
alumni. lf you are not yet a member of
Grizzlink, choose "FirstTime Users"
from the Grizzlink home Page and
follow the instructions on the Web page.
The OU Alumni Association includes
further details on their Web site under
the left-hand navigation "Transcripts"
link. Visit the OUAAWeb site at
www.OUAlumni.com for more
information on logging into SAIL and
the most updated news and event
information, O

Here's an invitation that you just can't beat - apply for the new oUAA affinity
you
charge card and get a $25 gift card.Then head out to the stores and every time
alumni
and
scholarships
student
to
support
you'll
helping
be
,." f,ou'. n"* "urd,
programs. The oUAA and MSU Federal credit Union are offering the vlsA Platinum
carJ, which has a low fixed rate of 12.9 percentAPR and no annual fee. Applications
for the VISA Platinum card were sent to all OU alumni this fall

,,This is a great way for alumni and friends to show their support for oU each and
every dayji says Adrienne Bass, director of Alumni Relations. "When cardholders
ur" ih" affinity card to buy a new pair of shoes or purchase a book, they are helping
to support student scholarships and alumni programsl'
The oUAA affinity card is available to all oU graduates, friends and members of
the community.The affinity card offers $1,000,000 travel-accident insurance and is
accepted at more than 25 million retailers worldwide.watch your mail for the application and mail it back, or go online to www.ouvisacard.com or call 1-800-MSU-4-YOU
(1-800-678-4968).You can also visit the oU Branch of MSU Federal credit Union for
an application.Take your Grizzly pride with you every time you shop' O

OUAA scholarships
make dreams possible
On Sept. 15, the OUAA celebrated
five decades of scholarships with
past and current recipients by host_
ing its first Celebrating Scholarship
Breakfast at the Oakland Center.To
date, the OUAA has awarded
approximately $789,000 in scholar_
ships to worthy OU students.The
funds for these scholarships are
provided through the generous
donations of OUAA members and
raised through OUAA events and
programs.The OUAA will be
accepting applications for several
scholarships beginning Jan. 2, 200g,
including:

.
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This year's o(r atumni autarur recipients are (r tct r);MichaetwMicbcilak,
cAS ,68; Gary
Pilibosian, 9ECS 'e6,'8i; Robert scrtostak, c4S '7g; Beckie Fra.ncis,
taomen,s beact basketb'tt
coacb and oU first lady; Regina cartery, cAS 'g5; Gary Russi,
otl presicrent. Francis anrl
Russi receiuerJ Honorary Alumni Ataards.

And the award goes to. . .

Frances C. Amos School of

Business Administration
Alumni Scholarship
$b,000

.

.q

-

Thomas A.Yatooma School of
Engineering Alumni Memorial
Scholarship $3,000
Legacy Scholarship

-

$3,000

Returning Alumni
Scholarship - $3,000

Working Student
Scholarship $2,000

-

Scholarship applications and details
for these and other scholarships will
be available on the alumniWeb site
at www.oualumni.com beginning
Jan. 2, 2008. Contact Carol Carpenter
at the John Dodge House (248) 3646134 or cmcarpen@oakland.edu for

more information. O

The OUAA held its 13th Annual Alumni
Awards Banquet on Oct" 20 in the
Oakland Center with men's head basket_
ball coach Greg Kampe serving as the
evening's emcee. The following alumni
and friends were recognized for their
outstanding career achievements, community service, volunteerism and more:
Michael W. Michalak, CAS ,68, U.S.
ambassador to Vietnam (see related
story on page 5), Distinguished Alumni
Service Award; Regina Carter, CAS ,85,
jazz violinist and recent recipient of the

"Genius Grant" from MacArthur
Foundation, Distinguished Alumni
Ach ievement Award; Gary pilibosian,
SECS '86 and'84, president and CEO of

Microheat, lnc., Odyssey Award; Robert
Schostak, CAS '78, president of Schostak
Brothers & Company, Spirit Award;
and Gary Russi, president of Oakland
University, and Beckie Francis, women,s
head basketball coach and first lady of
Oakland University, Honorary Alumni
Awards.
As part of the university,s 50th anniver_
sary celebration this year, the 13th
Annual Alumni Awards Banquet also
featured a special tribute to the Charter
Class, as well as past alumni award
recipients. Special thanks go to the OU
Branch of the MSU Federal Credit Union
for their generous support of this year,s
event. O

W.elcome to our newest staff member
The Alumni Relations staff welcomed Karen Stacy Ballard
as
the new program and event specialist this past June. Most
recently, Ballard served as the program coordinator in the
Office of Student Activities at Spelman College in Atlanta,
Ga. While in Atlanta, she volunteered with Hands on Atlanta
and Meals on Wheels, and held memberships in the public
Relations Society of America (PRSA), National Coalition of
Karen Stacy
staq) Ballant
Bailanr Brack Meeting pranners (NCBMp), and NationarAssociation
for Campus Activities (NACA). A Detroit native, she graduated
from central Michigan University with a Bacheror of science degree journarism,
in
public relations concentration and business administration
minor, and a master,s
degree in organizational communications. a
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Send us the latest information about you or your accomplishments for
future publication in Class Notes. Be sure to include a print or high
resolution (300 dpi) digital file if you have one. Class Notes are printed
on a space-available basis. Return this form to the address below'

An Oakland University Alumni Association membership
offers many benefits - on campus and off. Campus
benefits include opportunities for service and leadership,
borrowing privileges at Kresge Library, a reduced rate

for Recreation Center membership, discounts around
campus and invitations to special alumni events'
Community benefits include discounts at Stevens

WorldwideVan Lines, Hertz and participating Choice
Hotels. For details, check www.oualumni'com.

Mv News

Alumni MernbershiP
who have received a degree from OU.
$35 Regular Alumni MembershiP
$60Two-Year Alumni MembershiP

For those

-

(both OU graduates)
$60 Married Alumni MembershiP
$100Two-year Married Membership

-

Friends of OUAA

I Mr. fl Mrs. I

For those who wish to be connected to OU but
did not receive a degree from the university'

Miss

Name

-

Maiden Name
Spouse Name

$50 Friends of the OUAA Membership
$90Two-year Friends MembershiP

to the
l/We would like to contribute $Scholarship
Association
Alumni
Oakland U niversity

ClassYear

Endowment Fund.
Major

!-l Enclosed is a check payable to Oakland University.

Deq ree

fl

!

Check here if

this is a new address

Please charge

Amount

my fl

VISA

or I

MasterCard

$-

Home Address
State

City

Print name as it appears on card

Country

ZIP +4

Home #

(

Work #

(

E-mail

Expiration Date
Card Number
Si g natu re

Address

t-l lam interested in volunteer opporlunities,
please add me to your list.
Title

T
Please return this entire form (with payment, if appropriate) to:
Alumni Relations, Oakland University, John Dodge House,
Rochester, Michi gan, 48309-4497
Forms also may be sent via FAX to (248) 364-6141
Contact us at1-877-445-ALUM (2586) or at (248) 364-6130
E-mail us at ouaa@oakland.edu

Join OUAA online through our secure Web page at www.oualumni'com

Please send me information on how

to include OU

in my estate Plan.

I

I am interested in

other giving opportunities at OU.

Batter up! OIJ Night at Comerica Park draws more than 1,4OO
A hot, sticky summer night did not stop the record sell-out for OU Night
at Comerica Park as more than 1,400 alumni, friends, family and
community members attended the highly anticipated third annual event
on Aug. 22. fhis year was especially exciting as Ryan Heath, SEHS '02
got to throw out the ceremonial first pitch. Although theTigers fell to the
lndians, 11-8, everyone had a great time!

IK T

'15d'$
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The OUAA hosted an exclusive pre-game reception for OU fans at the
fabulous FoxTheatre, across Woodward from Comerica Park.The
reception featured food, drinks andTiger-orange glow necklaces for all.
The first 500 people through the door also received a complimentary
OUTshirt" Don't miss out on next year's event! Be sure to check the
OUAAWeb site, www.oualumni.com, for information on exciting events
offered throughout the year. a

Read the book, see the movie
The OUAA Lit to Film Book Club, sponsored by the OUAA
and Kresge Library, began meeting again this September.
The club meets the firstTuesday of each month in Kresge
Library room 2258 al6 p.m. Members read the book before
the gathering, then meet to view and discuss the literature
to film adaptation. Meetings are typically over by 9 p.m. and
are open to all members of the OUAA. Meeting dates and

'$ryry

titles are:

Dec.4
Jan. 8
Feb. 5
March 4
April 1
May 6
June 3

Notes on a Scandal by Zoe Heller

At Ptay in the Fields of the Lord by Peter Mattiessen
The Mosquito Coastby PaulTheroux

White Oleander by Janet Fitch
House of Mirth by Edith Wharton
English Patient by Michael Ondaatje

Away from Her based on Alice Munro's short story
The Bear Came Over the Mountain

The group is led by Anne Switzer, assistant professor of
information services and outreach librarian at Kresge Library.
If you would like more information about the club or would
like to join, contact Gail Meyers at (248) 364-6132 or
meyers@oakland.edu. O

Alumni adventures for 2008 include:
Spring time in Paris, March 28- April 5. See the
grandeur of Paris and Montmartre; enjoy dinner and a show
at the Moulin Rouge; and visitVersailles, Giverny, Normandy
and Champagne country. Cost: $1,999/per person.
Dublin and Belfast, May 9-17. Start out in Dublin and see the city
and its castles; Glendalough; Boyne Valley, one of lreland's most
ancient areas; the Giant's Causeway and St. Patrick's Country.
Cost: $2,249lper person.
Colorado heights, July 12-20. Ride aboard the famous Durango
and Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad through southwestern
Colorado's San Juan Mountains and board the world's highest
cog rail to Pike's Peak. Cost: $2,849. Free information session:
Jan. 30 at 6 p.m. in the Oakland Room of the Oakland Center.
Please RSVP to (248) 364-6140.

A great day on the links
More than 120 golfers filled the R&S Sharf Golf Course at the
OUAA Golf Challenge on June 22.Through a record number
of sponsorships this year, more than $35,000 was raised in
support of the OUAA Scholarship Program Fund.The School of
Business Administration received a special bonus this year in
the form of a large crystal trophy when the winning foursome,
representing SBA, secured bragging rights until next year's

golf challengel O

Grizzly Getaway to Scandinavia, Aug. 22-30. See beautiful
Sweden and Finland and have the rare opportunity to watch the
OU women's basketball team play against leading teams in both
countries.You'll start out in Helsinki and Stockholm and travel to
Porvoo, a 13th-century Finnish hill town rich in Czarist history
and ancient treasures.Trip includes the chance to attend up to
four Grizzlies games. Cost: $3,349/based on double occupancy
For more information, visit www.oualumni.com and click on the
travel section. O
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and.friends.

An evening

with emeriti

More than 80 people, including many
retired faculty, enjoyed An Evening

with Emeriti on Sept. 6 in the Oakland
Center. Hosted by the Office of the Vice
President for Academic Affairs and
Provost and co-sponsored by the OUAA,
the program celebrated the university's
50th anniversary with lectures from
Shelly Appleton and David Bricker,
two emeriti faculty members.
Appleton, distinguished professor
emeritus of political science, discussed

i:i,

the upcoming 2008 presidential election
and primary season (see page 18 for
related article), and Bricker, professor
emeritus of philosophy, spoke on the
exportability of freedom to other parts
of the world.The presentations were
videotaped and will be added to the
university's archives. Based on the
success of this event, the Provost's Office
and OUAA will be partnering again this
spring to bring you an Alumni College
Faculty Lecture Series. Be on the lookout
for more information coming soon. O

For the second consecutive year
Oakland University will host a
French Film Festival celebrating
contemporary French cinema. The
university was one of several
American universities selected to
participate in the French American
Cultural Exchange's film grant
program, theTourn6es Festival.
This year the festival will be
co-sponsored by the OUAA.

Six films will be shown free of
charge on six consecutive Sundays
at 2 p.m. in 124Wilson Hall on
Oakland's campus. All films will be
in French with English subtitles.The
festival is open to the public. For
more information contact Alysa

Hunton at (2481 364-6106 or
hunton @oakland.edu. The film
schedule is:
Ja n.1 3

Les

Amiti6s Malefiques

(Poison Friends)

OIIAA board welcomes local meteorologist

Jan.20 Comme une image
(Look ar Me)

Meteorologist Kim Adams, the newest member of the
OUAA Board of Directors, can be seen every weekday
morning on the Local 4 News Powercast 5.The Mount
Clemens native graduated Summa Cum Laude from
Oakland University and also received a master's degree
fromWayne State University. ln addition, she studied
atmospheric science at the U.S. Department of Agriculture
Graduate School in Washington, D.C., and is pursuing her
Ph.D. at Ohio State University. A mother of two, Adams is
active in the community and has worked with the Special
Olympics, Society of St. Vincent de Paul, and was nominated
forWoman of theYear by the Leukemia and Lymphoma

Jan.27 Audeld de la haine
(Beyond Hatred)

3
Feb. 10
Feb.

Feb.

lJ lvresse du Pouvoir
(Comedy of Power)

17 ll est plus facile pour un
chameau ...
(lt's easier for a Camel)

Kinl Adatns .rt the
2()01 O{l Alurnn.i
Aua.rds Bil11quet.

Society. O

Clean

TheTourn6es Festival is made
possible with the support of the
Cultural Services of the French
Embassy and the French Ministry

of Culture. O

GrizzLink community is growing!
lf you haven't heard, GrizzLink is our
online community for OU alumni.
Grizzlink members can update their
alumni profile information, locate their
OU Grizzly lD, and add class notes such
as marriages, births, new employment,
and other exciting accomplishments.
Some alumni have already posted great

photosl Members can search for other
OU alumni by name, class year, student
activity and even sport activity.
To join the online community, visit
www.oualumni.com and choose
"GrizzLink Community" from the
left-hand navigation.This OU Magazine
includes an lD number that you will

need to login to GrizzLink. lt is located
above the address label on the back of
the magazine, after the # sign and before
lhe lll's. This lD and your last name will
allow you to securely login as a "First
Time User." Contact Alumni Reiations at
oliver@oakland"edu or (248) 364-6138 if
you have any questions. O
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Language skills for life

Scholars Program begins

Spanish-speaking residents in the
Pontiac area are learning to talk to their
children's teachers. They're Iearning
how to read food labels and ask their
doctors questions.Through the Hispanic
Outreach Program provided by Oakland
University's Li nguistics Department,
these adults are gaining the language
skills they need to be successful in their

The School of Business Administration
is introducing a Scholars Program this
fall intended to give students unique

community.
The program, which was established in
1998, relies heavily on outside sources
of support, including regular donations
from General Motors.The corporation
gave the program a $20,000 gift in 2001,
and it's been donating $25,000 a year
ever since. "There is a very Iarge
Hispanic population in the Pontiac
areaj' says Anthony Morton, assistant
director of OU's corporate and foundation relations, development services.
"Many are first-generation Latinos who
don't speak English.This program is
significant to so many of its students
and its student instructors" General
Motors' support truly shows its commitment to Oakland University, and the
Pontiac area as well."

The program's other major suPPofter,
the MichiganWorks program, has been
providing $25,000 a year as well.
The Linguistics Department at OU
oversees the Hispanic Outreach Program
in cooperation with Hispanic Outreach
Services of Pontiac, a division of
Catholic Social Services.The program
offers transportation and childcare for
its morning classes, which makes it
possible for area homemakers to
attend.The evening classes tend to
draw more men. "We gear the classes
toward skills people will need to survive
in the communityi' program director
Peter Binkert says. "We teach students
how to write checks, go to the bank and
fill out a deposit slip, things you and
take for grantedl'
I

When the Linguistics Department started
this program, it had four students,
Mofton says.Today, it serves more than
an average of 400 participants a year.
"lt's all due to the support we receivej'
he says. "These contributions have
allowed us to reach more peoPleJ'

learning and networking opportunities.
The program will comprise multiple
components.
The freshman component targets
incoming students who earned high
grades in high school. Participants take
an MIS course together in the fall and
an accounting class typically restricted to
sophomores in the winter. Participants
also meet throughout the year, where
they receive advice on succeeding in their
major and learn about opportunities to
work with the SBA executive-in-residence.
Those who do well in the program are
eligible to take a six-credit micro/macroeconomics course as sophomores. 'As a
result, they will be able to gain major
standing at the end of the fall and start
taking all SBA coursesi' Associate Dean
RonTracy says.
The SBA has received a number of
student inquiries about the availability
of a program like this, saysTricia
Westergaard, coordinator of u nderg raduate advising for the SBA. "This program
provides another reason for students to
choose the SBA program at Oaklandj'
says Westergaard, who helped develop

the freshman component.
Students in the research component will
be paid to help a faculty member with a
research project this academic year while
developing related research projects of
their own. "So the faculty member
becomes a mentor to the studentj'
Tracy says.
The junior/senior program invites
participants to be ambassadors for the
SBA. Each of the participants receives
a scholarship.
Next year, a new sophomore component
will target high-achieving students
who didn't parlicipate in the freshman
program, and the theme component will
allow participants to explore an aspect
of business under the guidance of a
faculty member.

Researching antenna power
Construction has begun on the
Department of Electrical Engineering's
on-campus Automotive Antenna
Measurement lnstrumentation (AAMI).
Proposed by Daniel Aloi, associate
professor of engineering and director of
the Applied Electromagnetic and Wireless
Laboratory (AEWL) at OU, the facility will
provide faculty, students, researchers and
industry personnel with state-of-the-art
antenna research instrumentation for
research and training purposes.

Aloi, the principal investigator, received
$400,000 from the National Science
Foundation through the 2005 Major
Research lnstrumentation Grant to begin
the project.The antenna range is a
spherical near-field system that measures
the power levels of the antenna from all
directions around a car. This is useful
for analyzing and fine-tuning cellular
reception, global positioning systems and
satellite radio systems.The antenna range
will allow researchers to examine how
well the antenna performs.
Construction on the facility, which will be
located near the power sub-station at the
Pioneer Drive entrance and Lonedale
Road, has begun and is expected to wrap
up early next spring. Aloi said that in
addition to educational uses, the antenna
range can be used by those within the

industry for examining antennas.

School earns top scores
Oakland University's School of Education
and Human Services soared above
colleges and universities throughout the
state this year on teacher preparation
scores from the Michigan Department
of Education.
The scores are heavily based on pass
rates on the MichiganTest forTeacher
Certification exams, but they also factor
in the results of student teacher surveys;
program completion rates; enrollment
diversity; and teacher preparation in
special education, math and science.
The highest possible score is 70. Oakland
University and Hope College in Holland,
lV1ich., both had the state's highest

score:68.
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"This is a wonderful accomplishment
for the Oakland

University faculty and

advisers in SEHS and across campus
who support teacher preparationi' says
Mary Otto, SEHS dean. "They do a great
job of supporting students while meeting
the multitude of professional, federal
and state requirements. lt also acknowledges the commitments of students
and of cooperating teachers and field

supervisors, as well as the commitment
of resources and support from the
administration.
"We are grateful for the recognition,"
Otto adds.

"Obviously, exemplary

programs require 'a team' and we
have a great team at OUj'

Recognition for OMPT program
Since it was established in 1989, the
Schooi of Health Science's Orlhopedic
ManualTherapy Program (OMPT) has
been

gaining widespread respect for its

to instruction. The graduate
certificate program, which comprises 17
credits taught during a two-year period,
is designed to accommodate the needs
of working professionals.
approach

the qualities that sets the OMTP
program apart is its approach to developing educational material.The program
regularly researches the material it
One of

presents, which is part of a growing

movement in the physical therapy
community toward developing evidencebased practices. ln fact, the program is
in the midst of several controlled trials
for treatment techniques now.
The program gained further recognition
after the 2006 release of a textbook

written by OMTP faculty members John
Krauss and Doug Creighton with
consulting professor Olaf Evjenth of the
Orthopedic lnstitute in Oslo, Norway.The
book, Translatoric Spinal Manipulation
for Physical Therapists, received positive
reviews from three prominent physical
therapy journals: Physica I Thera py; Th e
Journal of Orthopedic and Sporr Physical
Therapy; and The Journal of Manual and
Manipulative Therapy.

program has posted full
enrollment for the last several years.
The OMPT

Accelerated second degree
program grows
Oakland's School of Nursing has
expanded its Accelerated Second Degree
(ASD) in Nursing Program to a fourth
location: Oakwood Hospital & Medical
Center in Dearborn.

This program for is for students who
already possess a bachelor's degree in
another subject and have completed all
necessary requirements for admission to
the School of Nursing. Participants earn
their BSN in at an accelerated pace in
24 months.
Previously, the SON has offered the
Accelerated Second Degree program at
Conner Creek Village in Detroit through
St. John Hospital and at Macomb
Community College. A smaller cohorl
of students participates at Beaumont
Hospitals. Now, with the help of a
$500,000 grant from the State of
Michigan, the program is operating at
Oakwood Hospital as well.The Oakwood
cohort already has admitted more than
25 students for the fall. Students will
complete all of their classroom and
clinical work at Oakwood. As with the
current ASD programs offered by OU,
Oakwood students will have access to
state-of-the-aft equipment and simulated
learning technologies such as Laerdal
computerized mannequins. Using this
technology, simulated patient care
scenarios are used to teach and evaluate
students to recognize and respond to
complex medical situations in a consistent learning environment and to assess
their competency and understanding
prior to pafticipating in clinical experiences with real patients.

Students explore their passions
Three Honors College students had the
opportunity this summer to explore a
particular area of interest in a unique
way. Renee Blackburn pafticipated in a
national archeology project; CamieLee
Frasher ran an art project for at-risk teen
girls; andTawnee Milko traveled to New
Zealand with an international volunteer
orga

n

ization.

Blackburn was one of nine students
nationwide selected to attend the

Ilonors

Cctllege student Tizu:nee Milko
tnu,elecl to Neuj Zealand ds an i.nterna-

tional rJoh,oteer tbis past suntnter

National Science Foundation Summer
Research Methods Project in Denton,
Texas.

"l've always thought archeology

was interestingi' she says. "When I was
younger, I used to want to dig up my
backyard and find mammoths or
d

inosa

u

rs."

The 1O-week program at University of
NorthTexas was divided between class
time and an in-depth research project.
For Blackburn, it only fueled her interest
in archeology. Eventually, she hopes to
earn a Ph.D. in this discipline.
ln Frasher's case, developing the summer
art program was a chance to help others
while learning more about her chosen
field. Under her guidance, the pafticipating girls created art pieces that were
displayed at Detroit lndustrial Projects,
a Detroit-based art gallery. "l knew this
exhibit would be a unique community
ar1 exhibiti' says Frasher, a studio art
major specializing in aft education. "l
felt it was a way where we could reach
out to the kids in the community while
at the same time showcasing what they
are capable of if given the oppoftunity."
Milko's summer study was a combination
of service and adventure. She traveled
to New Zealand with lnternational
Student Volunteers, which recruits
students from around the globe to work
for social and environmental good.
"Working in the midst of mud, rain and
rainbows, my group had the opportunity
to plant more than 1,000 trees, clear
several acres of thorny invasive species
choking out the natural fauna, share our
conservation efforls with the disabled
and assimilate with the local Maori
people at their familial home, or Maraej'
she writes in a recent account of her
month-long visit. O

-Compiled by Flori Meeks, CAS'88
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" Slartng \^tlth thts rssue, look for this syrnbol to see whc's a nember af the
Oakland Unlversity Alumni Assactation (OUAA).
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Mary Brombach, MAT'85, is a special
education teacher at Oak Park High

1960s
JohnVancamp, SEHS'64, was one of
several honored by Ernst &Young as a
regional 2007 Entrepreneur of theYear.

ii37Os
Sharon Bremnan, SHHS'76, was recognized with one of Oakland County's
Teacher of theYear honors. She has
been teaching part and full time for 30
years at Hill Elementary and Larson
Middle School inTroy, Mich.
Robert Coulton, CA$ '75, retired from
the Department of the Navy on May 1,
2007, after serving 32 years in various
environmental and safety science professions. He is now spending time living
both in Rehoboth Beach, Del., and
Oueensland, Australia.

Monica Ernerson, CAS '7x, was recently
appointed to represent the general
public as a member of the Oakland
University Board of Trustees for a term
expiring August 11,2014. She is executive director of the corporate diversity
office for Chrysler Corporation"
Nihal Goonewardene, CAS '72, has been
appointed to the Board of Overseers of
the Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy atTufts University in
Medford, Mass.

*

Dennis Kanka, CAS'71, is a senior
logistics engineer with CEVA Logistics
of Jacksonville, FIa., after accepting an
early retirement from General Motors
where he worked for over 25 years.

Judy {l-lays) Kenney" SBA '7S" is the new
general manager of WTFX Fox 4, the Fox
affiliate of Fort Myers, Fla. Her company
purchased the station in December 2005
and asked her to relocate from Lansing
to Fod Myers to run the station.

Sally Littleton, MA'7S, resides with her
husband inTraverse City, Mich., where
she has been living for the past 18
years. She retired in 2001 from a private

psychotherapy practice. Her mother
Betty Marie Anderson, CAS '85, graduated from OU with a communications
degree, followed by her eldest daughter
Maria (DiPonio) Hillary, MA'98, CAS '95.
Though her three other children chose
different schools, they still have a strong
OU family. Littleton's memories of
fellow students, great faculty, interesting
courses and, most of all, walking across
the beautiful campus have never faded.
" Wendy l-ull, CAS '74, was named one
of New Hampshire's Outstanding
Women in Business by New Hampshire
Business Review Magazine in 2007.
Leighr Marciniak, OAS '75, has joined the

staff of the Better Business Bureau of
Detroit and Eastern Michigan as
marketing director. Her focus will be
on promoting and retaining business
memberships for the 90-year-old
nonprofit organization.
Maria Marcotte, CAS'72, is managing
partner and COO at Brogan & Partners
Convergence Marketing in Birmingham,
Mich.
Robert McGowan, MA'75, C.AS '72, was
selected as the Good Neighbor Gardener
of theYear by the judges of the 2007
Scotts Give Back to Grow Awards.
Daniel Medow, SBA'71, is president of
Medow & Mayberry News Corp. in
Hamtramck, Mich.The company recently
purchased The Hamtramck Citizen, the
Livonia Gazette, and the Farmington
Gazette.

Kenneth Munn, SEH$ '73, joined BBK,
Southfield as managing director; he was
previously director of supplier economics and financial analysis at Chrysler
Corporation.
Eavid Naeyaert" SFCS'72" operates a
farming and excavating business in
BerlinTownship, Mich. He and his wife,
Marianne, have been married for 25
years and have a 15 year old daughter,
Ju

lia.

Rosie Richardson, CA$ '74, is assistant
principal at Pontiac Central High School.

School.

Melinda Conway
Callahan, MPA'85,
was recently
among 65 professionals selected to
parlicipate in
Leadership Detroit's
Class XXIX.

Leadership Detroit
is the Detroit
Regional Chamber's premier leadership
development and training program.
More than 1,600 regional leaders have

completed the program, including
Gov. Jennifer Granholm.
Sharman Davenpod, CAS '80, is director
of Lighthouse PATH. PATH is a subsidiary of Lighthouse of Oakland County
lnc., a non-profit organization that helps
low-income people in need. PATH gives
long-term support to help women
achieve independence and give their
children a healthy family environment.
BGS '86, has been the
Macomb County Commissioner for the
past 12 years. Last year, she served as
vice chair of the board, and this year she
is the Chair of Operational Services.

" Joan Flynn,

* Joseph Gibson, BGS '83, recently
joined North American Bus lndustries
as senior vice president of Sales and

Marketing responsible for the North
American Transit bus market.

* Susan Hammet CAS '82, received her
teaching certification in K-12 art from
Wayne State University in 2006.
Rob Johns, SBA'85, just stafted a new
position with Citistaff, lnc. as an account
manager selling staffing services and
solutions" He specializes in information

technology and proiect management
placements.

* Michael

Lau, SBA'82, is a vice president
and certified investment management

analyst for UBS Financial Services in
Rochester where he has worked for the
past 20 years. His wife, Nancy, is a
stay-at-home mom to Jacqueline, age 10,
and Mikey, age 6.

,&$e"a sg$.gx$

Robert Read, CAS '82, is president and
COO of TheraMatrix, Michigan's largest
private physical therapy practice.

Marvin Stone, SBA '81, is owner of both
the Gingleville Ace Hardware on Baldwin
Road and Stone's Ace lnc. in Clinton
Township, Mich.
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Alice Seppanen

will

tell yctu

tbat middle school is tlre best place to

be.

Nice in the middle
Spreading the fruits of knowledge to
hormone-ravaged emerging adolescents may not seem like the ideal
career. But it clearly works for Alice
$eppanen, EDS'93" MAT'S0, SEHS
'74. who has been on the front lines
of middle school education for more
than 30 years, first as a teacher and for
the last 16 years as an administrator.

"l go out and meet someone at a
party and they'll ask you what I do.
say'middle school principal' and they
go 'Ohhhhhhhhhh no.'And I say'No,
no.This is the best job in the world.' "
I

Seppanen adds that although she
hadn't planned to spend her entire
career with middle-schoolers, she got
an opportunity early on to teach middle school inTroy and discovered that
she loved this age group. "l just love
the developmental stage of these kids
and their sense of humor/' she says.
"This age group is so ethical and so
interesting. And, they're really funny."
It is this positive attitude

that has

made Seppanen a bright and shining
star at Lake Orion's Oakview Middle
School and got her selected as
Michigan Middle Level Principal of the
Year by Michigan Association of
Secondary School Principals
(MASSP).

Seppanen found out about the award
at an MASSP luncheon last fall in
Traverse City.

"l had no ideaj' she said. "l was
stunned. l'm humbled."

Seppanen, who lives in Rochester
Hills with her husband, also a middle
school principal, stays on the cutting
edge of middle school education by
working with the groups such as
Schools to Watch and Michigan
Association of Middle School Educators.

"lt's my mission in life to champion
middle school kids and middle school
educationj' said Seppanen, who has
been at the helm of Oakview since the
school opened in 2002. 'As the principal, my first job and responsibility is
to be the instructional leader here and
to make sure there is quality for every
child in every classroom.That's a large
umbrella."
She has nothing but fond memories of
her own education at OU.

"lt was fabulous. I think back and I
have pictures of individual professors

that come to mind that really inspired
me. But I also think at Oakland, aside

Merlyn Beard, CAS'99, was named
District 4 OrchestraTeacher of theYear
by the Michigan School Band and
Orchestra Association. He has been a
music teacher for 17 years, spending the
last 13 in theWaterford School District.
$tacie Behler, CAS '92, is vice president,
Corporate Communications/Public Affairs
at Meijer, lnc. in Grand Rapids, Mich.
She was recently accepted into the 2007
class of Leadership Michigan, a program
of the Michigan Chamber Foundation.
She is one of only 29 professionals from
across the state that received admittance
into this year's program.
Robert Brown, SEHS '98 has been a
manager for Chrysler Corporation for 11
years. He believes that exposing young
adults to the auto industry is critical to
the survival of the American economy.
He also notes that Oakland University is
a catalyst of innovation and an institution that drives its students to drive the
futu re.

* Ren J. Carlton, SBA '92 has been
awarded the 2007 Michigan Small
Business Journalist of theYear by the
Small Business Administration. He is
president of DAS Professional Services
and host of the Business Reality

from the personal factor, there were

Network Show"

high standards and expectations. I felt

Michael Charach. CAS '95, has joined
CBS Television Distribution as Director,
Station Relations for Ente rtai n ment
Tonight and The lnside. In this new
role, he will oversee advertising and
promotional effofts and provide support
to television stations that air the
entertainment shows. Charach is also
an Emmy-winning producer"

ch a lle ng

ed."

And as for the future?

"l'm just going to continue being
principal at Oakview and meeting the
challenges my little friends bring me
every day. I love what I do." r
ByTom Schram, a freelance writer from
H u nti ngton Woods, M tch.

Jennifer (Kincerl Catallo, CAS '93, is a
special lecturer in the music department
at Oakland University. She also works in
the television commercial, film and

t:)90S

continue

voice-over industry and recently was
selected as the actor for the Boyne
Resorts television campaign that is currently airing. She appears in the Flagstar
Bank commercial and will be appearing
in a MajicWindowsTV spot with newscaster Mort Crim. She works on a film
set nearly every week. Her recent
children's manners DVD project titled
Time for Manners was considered for
one of Oprah Winfrey's next great
invention shows.

*lbresa DeBastiani, MPA'97, is a first
vice president in charge of theTroy and
Rochester, Mich., branch offices for
LaSalle Bank. She is married and has
three children, Jack, Jessica and
Jonatha n.
Joanne Gerstner, CAS '93, is chair of the
board VP of Development forWomen in
Sports Media, a nonprofit organization
representing women in print, broadcast,
PR and online sports media. She is also
a spofts writer at The Detroit News.

polar bears

ancl penguins Jbr Pdtrici.t
Janeuay, ulco serttes ds communications
director for the Detroit Zoological Society.
It's

F{er job's a uoo!
But for this animal advocate, there's little time to monkey around
What do you get when you combine
a background in law, teaching, public
relations, advertisi ng, television and
even mounted horse patrol?
You get Patricia Janeway - a woman
uniquely qualified to be communica-

tions director for the Detroit
Zoological Society. On the job since
January 2006, it was 10 years ago
that Janeway first thought about
working for the zoo. "While working
in public relations for DetroitTV a
repofter asked what my dream job
would bei' she reflects. "l said l'd
love to work at the Detroit Zoo
someday. Now here I am!"
The Detroit Zoological Society is a
not-for-profit corporation that operates
the Detroit Zoo and Belle lsle Nature
Zoo, and communications is a vital
component. Whether diligently
typing up news releases, managing
interns, rushing to meet news crews
for special animal habitai features.
Janeway's days are full

-

but fun.

"l'm plenty busy, so I don't get to see
the animals as much as l'd like, but
the zoo is the best place to worki'
she says. "The hands-on experiences
and animal encounters are my
favorite parl of the jobi' Janeway

says. "Just being at the Arctic Ring of

Life' exhibit - watching the polar
bears as they swim through the tunnel
and looking at the kids'expressions in
the viewing area - it's priceless."
Janeway has had her share of animal
adventures. She's witnessed a root
canal on a polar bear" She's fed grapes
to gorillas while "shadowing" a
zookeeper. She tells about a recent
photo shoot: a beautiful model
(decked out in a white chiffon gown)
sat for pictures in the penguin habitat.
"The penguins were so friendly that
they kept trying to sit on her lap,' she
laughs. 'As I was watching this scene,
I thought: 'Where else could I have
this amazing experience?"'
For ".lameway" CAS'77, the steps to her
zoo job began at OU. With a family full
of OU graduates - two brothers (and

their wives), as well as two sisters she was drawn to OU's English
program and journalism classes.
Remembering her all-time favorite,
OU emeritus English professor
Gerlrude White. as kind, funny and
wise, Janeway feels her strong
educational foundation paved the
way for her successful, varied career.
Having taught public relations classes
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Tammy Gilben, MED '96, is a sixth-grade
teacher at Boulan Park Middle School.
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Vesna Gorec, SEHS '99, returned to her
native Slovenia for a three-year contract
position in the compLrter industry. She
now lives in Ajax, Ontario, with her
husband, Roman Zakrajsek, and dearly
loved cat, Honey. She keeps busy
writing for aToronto Newcomers Club.

herself at OU, Janeway says: "l always

tell college kids that if they don't know
what to major in, they should major
in English or journalism.They'll use
writing throughout life and in so
many jobs."

When it comes to writing a happy
ending for herself, Janeway couldn't
have choreographed a better story for
her recent wedding. On July Z she got
married at the zoo's lovely Butterfly
Garden.To cap it off, "Dining in the
Wild" zoo chefTim Budzinski prepared
an elaborate reception feast in the
zoo's Wildlife lnterpretive Gallery.
The only thing missing? Perhaps
the penguins, with their e ver-ready
tuxedos. I
By Mary Gunderson-Switzer, a freelance
writer from Warner Robtns, Ga.
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Beth Hanna, SEHS'95, has received the
2006 Presidential Award for Excellence
in Mathematics and ScienceTeaching the nation's highest honor for teaching in
these fields. She is the only mathematics
winner from Michigan and one of
93 teachers nationwide to be honored.
Hanna is employed at Pattengill
Elementary School in Berkley.
Mark Meyers spent years on tbe rod.d as a softuare consultant.Wben be put Lnay his
suitcase, he turned bis many road stories into a turiting career

W-hen Mark Meyers writes, his
nom de plume takes the credit
Traveling to 25 states and seven
countries as a software consultant,
Mark Meyers, SBA'86, was a
hardened road warrior with stories to
prove it, But when the New Baltimore.
Mich., resident decided to put pen to
paper for Bondage, Gunshots and
Mergers: NineYears on the Road with
PeopleSoft, it was his pseudonym,
PeterWortham, who wrote the classic
line: "...the adificial glamour of the
job usually condensed down into a
black-and-white crime scene photo
of a 44-year-old man alone in his
underwear, on a hotel bed with
remote control in hand. lt's not an
attractive picture."

A MIS major and former Oakland
Sall staffer, Meyers, 4Z worked for
PeopleSoft before and during its
tumultuous takeover by the Oracle
Corporation.The details of his
oft-humorous experiences are chronicled in

what began as

a

collection of short
stories he sent from the
road to friends and
family, including Shirley,
his wife of 21 years, and
three children, now
all in their teens.
"What

I

discovered was
that it was fun to
write for fun j' says
Meyers, who chose his
middle name, plus the
street name Wortham Drive
in Rochester, Mich., for his
alias. "Now there's no going

Deakins, Nash, Smoak &

Stewart, PC.

backi' says Meyers, orWortham, who

just published his third book,The
Power ofTEAM: Three Ordinary People
andTheir Run to Greatnest a true
story about an endurance race that
takes place in four deserts on four
continents. Meyers' former co-worker,
David Kuhnau, is one of the book's
th ree heroes.

As an enterprise architect for Kelly
Services inTroy, Mich., Meyers is
responsible for "the technical
architecture that matches business

requirements for a global software
solutionj' he says. "That's a lot of words.
Essentially, I take all the big ugly
software from back-office functions
(HR, payroll and accounts receivable,
for example) and build the technical
infrastructure to support it."
While Wortham is already several
chapters into another book, Meyers
stays busy with work and hobbies,
which include building boats, playing
golf and making wine. He credits OU
with his success and finally got to

thank adjunct professor of
Management/Marketing Frank
Cardimen this year for helping him
establish his MIS career. "There was
a 2l-year communication gap. but
finally grabbed him for lunch and gave
him a bookj' says Meyers" "He's the
most influential professor I had." r
I

By Alice Rhein, a freelance
H u nti ngton Woods, M ich.

Stephen E. Hart,
CAS '91, was elected
to the position of
shareholder at the
law firm of Ogletree,

writer from

Monica Lanee Jones, ME
'99, CAS '92, recently published a novel
entitled
Better LateThan Never.
Brenda Karl, SBA '93, has been promoted

to director, technology risk management
services, at Horn Murdock Cole. She was
previously senior manager.

Sheryl (CIark) Klemanski, SEHS'82,
CAS '91, is the director of lnstitutional
Research, Planning and Assessment at
Brevard College in N.C. She is married
to John S. Klemanski, professor of
political science at Oakland University.
David Kolasinski, CAS '94, has accepted a position as health, safety
and environmental director for Global
PrecisionTubing with Norsk-Hydro. He
resides in Saline, Mich., with his wife,
Melissa, CAS '95, and their two children.

"

Cynthia A. Kozak, LPC, CH, MA '92
BGS '92, recently started a private
practice as a counselor/hypnotherapist"
She assists clients with weight loss,
smoking cessation, phobias, anxiety
issues and confidence building. ln
August 2002 she will complete training
to become a certified Hypnobirlhing
Ferti lity Practitioner.

* Ronald McKee, SBA 'S6, is senior
transaction specialist and earned real
estate designation of CCIM.
Tammy Meyer, SEHS '91, her husband,
and three daughters recently moved
1,500 miles across the country to New
Mexico.Their dream has always been to
move south and they love it. She will be
a substitute teacher in the fall.

x-:r

Eayissa Palmer, CAS '96, is the VP of

Marketing & Communications for
Scottish Re (U.S.) lnc., a global life
reinsurance specialist based in Charlotte,
N.C. She leads the North American
marketing efforts for the organization
including branding, advertising, internal/
external communications, and events.
ln addition, Palmer is on the board of
directors for Hands on Charlotte, the
Oueen City's premiere non-profit volunteer service organization. Founded in
1991, Hands on Charlotte's mission is to
strengthen the community and enrich
lives by mobilizing a diverse corps of
citizens in direct volunteer service.
Jinho Park, SHS'96, passed his Senior
Professional in Human Resources ceftification exam in December 2006. He is
currently the human resources manager
at Chicago Metallic Corporation. He
recently hired fellow OU alumna Lisa
Storc, BGS '04, as human resources
genera I ist.

Mary Radenrachel MA'97, is a counselor atWaterford Mott High School.
Betty Stacer, SON 'S3, is director of
Beaumont Hospice inTroy, Mich.

SBA'92 is senior consulting manager, forensic, Iitigation, and
valuation services group for UHY
Advisors Ml, lnc. in Sterling Heights.
Brad Southern,

TamrnyThompson, BGS'98, went on to
earn her Med and SWI She is currently
a social worker and marketing director in
homecare working with senior citizens.
She produces a cable show called
Senior Momenfs for public access and
sings in a duo called Sentimental
Strings! Her greatest challenge to date
is surviving breast cancer after finishing
both chemotherapy and radiation in
March 2006.
RandyVanWagoner, CAS '90, is president
of MohawkValley Community College in
Utica, N.Y
LauraVultaggio, CAS '91, joined Kaufman
Financial Group/Burns &Wilcox as
director oI corporate communications.
She was previously the manager of

corporate communications with Visteon
Group.

WendyWaldrep, CAS'95, has been
promoted to vice president of sales for
RE Forms Net.

JrlOOs
Gloria Brooks, CAS '01, joined Arbor
Hospice & Home Care as president and
CEO; she was previously COO for the
Visiting Nurse Association of Southeast
Michigan.

Monika Christensen, CAS '04, is enjoying
her second year as an entrepreneur.
She owns Housekeeping Maid Easy, a
residential/commercial cleaning company
in Fishers, lnd.The business has grown
to 12 employees and services more than
100 homes each month.
Anahid Derbabian, MA'05, is chief
executive officer and founder of lntegrity
Communications.
Chad Hermans, CAS '06, was recently
sworn in as a new patrol officer with the
Rochester Michigan Police Depaftment.
Prior to his appointment, he was
employed with both the Pontiac and
Lathrup Village Police Departments.

Michelle {Krzeminski}
Kane, MAT'00, recently
published a novel,
Confessions of a Catholic
Schoolgirl. She is donating 25 percent of the
book's proceeds to the
Michigan Coalition
Against Domestic Violence.

x Kristine Klute, CAS '05, is working
in market research in San Francisco,
Calif., and applying to graduate schools.
Jason Kummerl, SECS'03, has joined
Handleman Co. as a senior system
specialist for the information technology
department; he was previously with
Visteon.

t

MichaelT. Murphy, CAS'01. is the
newest associate at Blank Rome LLP He
will work in the firm's litigation group.

Janet O'Brien, CAS '02, joined Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago-Detroit Branch
as the Community Partnering Marketing
Coordinator. She is working on key
projects such as Money SmaftWeek in
both Michigan and lndiana to promote
financial literacy.
Erica Ortleib, CAS '04, has joined

pushtwentytwo, a full-service marketing
and communications agency, as an
account manager.

t

i.$

Eric Perich, SBA '06, is the recipient of
the Kapp Award from the Michigan
Academy of Arts, Sciences, and Letters.
The award is presented to the outstanding undergraduate paper presented at
the previous Academy annual meeting.

* Suzanne Elizabeth Schoenrock,
SON '06, moved to Florida to work as
a charge nurse in a hospital operating
room.

i

Jessica Semanson, SHS'06, moved to

lllinois shortly after her graduation in
December 2006 to work as an exercise
specialist at the Lake Forest Hospital
Fitness Center. She was promoted after
just two weeks to fitness assessment
coordinator in addition to her role as
exercise specialist" She attributes her
confidence and experience to Oakland
University and its great faculty and staff.
x RobertWalker, CAS '03, has been
appointed Head Tennis Professional at
BerkleyTennis.

PatienceWright, MED'03. SEHS'00. is
owner of The Purple Bear, a children's
boutique in Birmingham, Mich., that
specializes in children's clothing, shoes,
toys and books.
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* &*:e ne.i* {**g}&h*rnxthy" $ilF"!$ '*S"
married Gary Abernathy in May 2006.
She is currently teaching 4th grade in
the Pontiac School District.
$*a*ey i3*rtm;rn. Si:{4$ '&S, is engaged
to Jason Raznick. A July 2008 wedding
is planned.

$x*xn *'ill*nx*e', *,&$ '*;$, and [3;iv!d
***:*e, $*,&. "*;$, announce their engagement.The two are planning to wed in
February 2008, and will be moving to
Florida following a South American

honeymoon.
,4n{ir** X*r*rynrki, *A$ "*;{ and
$"{i*ha*l "$aatlq*,,rucki, fi*$ '&S. were
married on Aug. 25,2001. The couple
will be relocating to California.
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ilarpenlier, $S&
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to announce the
birth of their
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'{}s,

third son

happily

l:ll

Eli

brothers Drew Mitchell, 5, and Brady
Michael, 3.

Kri*ti {l**r**ski} Ohaffin" S$i$ '$*" and
her husband Bryson are proud to
announce the birth of their son Mason
Garrett on May 21 ,2001. They currently
reside in San Antonio,Texas.

&nenw!"x,

Kip f-l;rrris, *&S '*3, and his fianc6e
announce the birth of their first child,
Nolan Howard Kaline Harris on May 26,
2001. He and mom are doing greatl

the birth of their
daughterTaryn
Mackenzie on March
16, 2007. She

fufs:e$mas,
Y?, ano

{-A}

February 3,2007. He joins proud big

$!:!-*$ '*$, and her
husband Tim {3r*w*"
Sfi:$*S'0$" announce

s

Tinn {${**rlfn}

Matthew on

announce the
birth of Luke James on June 5,2007.
Proud grandparents include two OU
alumni; Sharon (Haney) Beaudoin,
CAS '78, and Lawrence Langrill, CAS'75.
Six OU degrees in one family!

Kath!*en

Jenmlf*n {*-ierr*r*} }-tress, SRA '*3" and her
husband Jeffrey welcomed their first
child, Aubrey Rebekah on December 28,
2006. She weighed 6lbs. 4oz. and was
19r/u inches long.

joins big

her husband,
Andy, are
proud to
announce the
birth of their
son Jonathan
on March 15,2007. He joins his 31/: -yearold sister, Elizabeth.
Jennifet" il\okielsk,) fdappor. S{.1"{$ '96.
gave birth to her second son, Braden
Sean on November 16,2006. He joins
big brother Keegan Matthew and proud
daddy Steven.

$!an* {$}t*tx} *{atch*r, {:A$ 'S8" and her
husband Chris are proud to announce

#ison, Sfii"iS "t;3" and his wife
Krlstin {l{**{:*}, eAS '*2, announce
the birth of their daughter Ella Faith

the birth of their son Aiden Lamar on

on April

-.!eff

brother Ryan.
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February 1,2007.
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EVENT

AT THE

OC

lf you're looking for the perfect location for your business' holiday party, corporate conference,
wedding reception or any special event that demands just the right setting, look no further than
Oakland University's Oakland Center.
Newly renovated to accommodate groups large and small, the OC boasts 1B different meeting
rooms of various sizes, including the cozy Fireside Lounge and upper level banquet rooms. Flexible
meeting facilities, up to 7,000 square feet, can accommodate groups as large as 600 or as small as
'I

6 and provide modern technological and presentation capabilities, including wireless lnternet

Fullcatering services are also available through our on-site, five star caterer with a full
range of menus and services to make your event a success.

access.

The Oakland Center, located at the heart of the campus, hosts more than 6,000 events each year,
attracting nearly 80,000 students and 140,000 OU faculty, staff and guest conference attendees.
The Pioneer Food Court, Cafe O'Bears and the OU Bookstore are also located right in the building.

Ample parking is available.
For more information, call us at (248) 370-3230 or visit our Web site at: www.oakland.edu, click
Visitors and Friends and then click Oakland Center.
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We have friends in high Places .'.
literally.

This image from Northern Ontario
was sent to our basketball coach,
Greg Kampe. His friend, Joe Nirta,
spotted this unmistakable "OU"
from the air. We just had to share it'
Wed like to share other Photos. In
fact, we'd like to see how far our
Golden Grizzlies garb travels. lf
you're globe-trotting and wearing
anything Golden Grizzlies, send us
a picture.You can e-mail electronic
photos to lorenzi@oakland.edu or

snail mail prints to: Lillian Lorenzi,
Communications and Marketi ng,
Oakland University, Rochester, Ml,
48309-4401. O

Kate Grisu)old turned a scr.lpbooking pdstime into a successful business aenture

j:llil

Running with Scissors
Who would have thought that attending a home retail Party would be a
life-alteri ng experience? Cerlainly not
Kate Cron Griswold, CAS'88 - until it
happened to her.

"Before I left for a scrapbook products
party at a friend's house, I said to mY
husband, 'Don't worrY - I won't buY
anything. l'm just going to be polite,' "
she recalls. "That was pretty funny'
got totally hooked at that event on the
whole concept of using scrapbooks to
preserve our family historYl'
I

Griswold began caPturing familY
memories soon after through artfully
framed words and pictures. ln 1999,
she turned her hobby into a business
by partnering with a relative to create
the annual Great Lakes Mega Meet, a
weekend scrapbooking convention in
Michigan. Griswold has since become
the sole owner and exPanded the
event to one that attracted 9,000
attendees in 2007.
It's a perfect pairing of passion and
profession.

After graduating with a BA in English
and communications, Griswold held
marketing communications-related
positions at several health care
marketing firms. "l've always worked
for smaller entrepreneurial companies,
so that's probably what sent me in that
direction," she says. Early mentoring

by an older colleague and Griswold's
marketing experience have been
essential to ScraPbook Mega Meet's
success"

She says that OU's Honors College
education prepared her well for
entrepreneurship. "The professors
were passionate about the subjects
they taught and that really provided
an inspiration," Griswold says. She
particularly credits Dolores Burdick.
emerita professor of French, as a key
figure in her education and career.
And she wouldn't have her scraPbook

inspirations - two daughters, now 11
and 14 - without her OU alum husband
John Griswold, SECS '89.
Griswold sees less of John and the
girls than she likes during the first half
of the year as she prepares for the May
convention, but that schedule allows
her to take most of the summer off to
be with her daughters when they're out
of school.

"l could make this something even
bigger, but right now, l'm enjoYing
more freedom to be with mY kids, so
l'm not going to change things," she
says.

You can check out Griswold'sWeb site
at www.megameet.com. r
By Sandra Beckwith, a freelance writer
from Fairport, N.Y

Ou Moment
Our Golden Annivefsafy

year is abour to

clraw to a close but the celebration of Oakland's
achier,-ements, inspirationat fourrding spirit and, in

particulaq the people who have given of themselves ancl

theil talents, continues. Oakland University moves into
its sixth tlecade with the same optimism, pioneeri0g

spirit and dedication to commrrnily that del'irred orlr llrsl
50 years. Guiclecl by our founding motto "seek virtlre
ancl knowledge," inspircd by the seafaring Greek hero,

Lllsses, ()aklancl invires )()u to c()mc along on tlris most
cxciting, arrd lcwalcling, jorrrncy. I
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Create Futures, Change Lives

...

YOT]R GIFT HELPS MAKE DREAMS A REALITY
You may already know an annual gift to Oakland

University helps in so many ways.Your generosity
funds student scholarships, provides technology in the
classroom and assists in recruiting the best faculty.
What better gift is there than providing eager minds
with the highest quality learning possible? ln addition,
your gift reaps its own rewards - like tax advantages,
corporate matches and donor recognition.

Make a gtft

How to give
There are several ways to make a gift to OU
check, credit card, or stock/securities.

-

personal

Use the enclosed envelope or make your gift online at
www.oakland.edu by clicking "Give to OU."

Have questions? Please call (248) 364-6160 to talk with
an annual giving staff member.

for tbe future...
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